
5^ ^fcUd^y^ Glenwood Gleanings best of health. It is hoped she 
will have a speedy recovery.i It

4 Mr. W. E. Layton and ^bride re-Large Delivery of Hen’s Hats S5 tilenwood, Alta., Nov. 1st. 1909
Elder Hammer and Elder Ed- lU, on Slin(jay morning from

bait Lak*j City, Utah, where thev
spent their wedding trip. The 

1 groom is a yountz man of excellent 
. . qualities and good habits, while

visitor am] was very pleased with the bride, Miss Elsie Burrows of 
the progress of the ward. Mountain View. Alt.., comes of a

Levi Webster formerly of Moun- good family who cannot be too 
tain View is building a nice five highly recommended. The wed- 
toomed house There

i win Leavitt were here last Sun
day as home Missionaries.k

• n k Eldei Win. Wood wae also a

i kFour Point Hudson Bay Blankets==$8.50. Winter Millinery for Infants.i kK ding supper was given at the home 
of Mr. S. J, Layton, on Thanks-

We understand the contract for f viug uight’ atui onl>' inlimate
fric ;a and relatives were present,
Mi . id Mrs. W. E. Layton will go
to housekeeping in C. Layton’s
house about the first of November.

are no
FComplete range of Men's Dress Shirts=75c, $ 1.00, 1.25

1.50 and 1.85

Men's Army Flannel Shirts, $ 1.60 and 1.85

shacks in tilenwood.

i the tilenwood school house is let 
to the Stacy Lumber Co. of Leth
bridge.ki k The community extends a hearty 

welcome to the young couple.Alberta’s Exhibits
Were Prominentn

i Council Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd.F (Lethbridge Herald)A lot of Men’s Clothing we are offering: at IS per cent. Discountk k The Southern Alberta exhibits

were nil along the soutb end of Those (teMI we,.e Mayor 
the ball while Mr McNlcoi bad. Br0wo. Couoc.llura Burton, Ca.
managed to gut bu aoroaa tbe boon, Coombs. Dane »»d Hunt, 
corner in full view of the
entrance. Taber,
Caidaton ware all represented with Miuutea uf r „nd sJ_
very creditable exhtblta. Tbe journed meetinge for October read 
whole four exhibits worked iu well ! aud d,
together as a Southern Alberta1 \. I A commumcatiuu was receivedexhibit, and as such carried orf,he frum tbe Nortll„ril Eleelrie &
second prize for exhibit from atate M,oofaeteriBg Co. of Winnipeg 
or province, Montana being baked. ar0 U ht carbutlB. FlleU.

CARDSTON A REVELATION Tll„ acbuol Trustee. through

tiieir Secretary E. A. Law applied 
for transfer of School taxes.

4 kSee our range of Dress Goodsi y main Upeuing prayer by Councillor 
Duce.i= Maclexl and

P

e jH. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD l
*A DEPARTMENT STORE k

Cardston’» exhibit specialized 
there being between 

kinds i
in greases, 
thirty-five and forty 
their exhibit.The Musical 

Eckhardts
Forty-five Singers 

Wanted
111 Moved by Councillor Duce and 

All kinds ot clover, 8econded by Councillor
altafia, timo6hv1 and BkUJi_^«1»»
weie there. Agricultural authori
ties, like Prof. Sl-aw, visiting the 
exhibit, declared that it

11 ff t-i v

Itnfm .-treasurer be instruc
ted to pay over one thousand dol
lars. Carried.A t/ecting of the Choral Society 

will be held at Mrs. Leigh Youngs 
Saturday evening Nov. 6th. at 8 
o’clock. Business of an important 
nature will be transacted. All 
members, and all those who
desirous of becoming members, 
requested to be present.

To7r.. a
Without doubt tlie show on 

Tuesday evening by the Swiss 
Hand Bell Ringers, was the best 
that it has been the lot of Cardston 
theatre patrons to witness,

Every feature was

whs a
revelation to them. The Cardston 
exhibit

A coKmnnicaft Eh£us received 
the Rogers-Cunningbam 

Lumber Co. re transfer of a portion 
of taxes to the Stacy Lumber C,o. 
Referred to finance committee.

A communication from the 
Canada tire and engine Co. Lim
ited making enquiries as to wheth
er town were in need of a chem
ical engine or hook and ladder 
apparatus or repairs of auy kind 
in their line. Moved by Councel- 
lor Coombs and seconded by 
Councillor Burton that the

hi from
was handled by R. W. 

Pilling and S. M. Woolf. They 
expected to get inside the 
for spring wheat, having 
fine sample, but it was given to 
Colorado, to what

are money• ai a headline 
attraction and it is hard to single 
any one act out as being the best 

Tbe only circumstance that 
marred the harmony of the 
iug was the draping of the Stars 
and Stripes over the piano. This 
caused considerable

< are a very

was a soft 
goodn whatever othervariety,

qualities it may have had. They 
did get several prizes however.Cardston Beats : 

the World
even

THRONGED WITH VISITORS 
The exhibits from Albertacommenr.

A fairly large audience 
attendance, and M. I. Associations 
under whose auspices the attract
ion appeared.

were
constantly thronged with people 
eager to know more of that 
ince, -especially in view of the 
splendid array of products 
hibitiou.

t was in
t com

munication be referred to fire, 
license and police. Carried.

A communication was received

Billings, Oct. 29th.—
T he Dry Farming Ex
hibition and Congress 
has closed, The prem
iums were awarded to I 
day.

For the .best exhibit 
Colorado

x TOMBSTONES : prov-
X : must feel highly 

success1 on ex-: complimented upon the 
which has attended their efforts.

Entertainments like the above 
are highly elevating and 
come too often.

The men in charge 
kept busy talking and handing out 
the abundant supplies of literature 
they had

were from George A. Stumpsou & Co. 
re debenture bonds, asking for 
lowest price etc. Filed.

A communication was received 
from P. L. Naismith, Manager of 
the A, R. & I. Co. re sidewalk 
from Station platform to Red 
Crow Street b-tatiug that carpen
ters would be here in a few days. 
Filed.

:t For latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month to ix

l can never: won first 
prize, and Alberta sec
ond.

i MARVELLOUS DEMOXTS RATION 
The whole exposition was a 

marvellous demonstration of what 
be done by scientific dry 

farming methods. Display 
there from 
and Alberta, 
fruits and vegetables 
elaborate profusion and all 
duoed on the land so long supposed 
to bo incapable of producing 
agricultural products.

-1xX E. SILVERSON & CO. MOOSE JAW, SASK. Skating Rink Re-opensii Cardston took first 
prize for brome grass, 
alsike clover and

can
s were

tinny western states 
grains, grasses, 

were iu 
pro

file O. K. Skating Rink 
re opened to the public 
nesday evening, under the 
agement of Mr. Van Brown.

a large crowd of skaters 
out and a very enjoyable time 
spent.

Vve feel sure that under the 
management, the rink will be a 
success

rye
grass and second prize 
in alfalfa, spring wheat 
and buckwheat

Wed-on
A communication was receivedman-

3KX3838383838X383838383838XXa8jKX3ia8X$XX3K3S£ from J, F. Porter of the Robb 
Engineering £Co. asking tor a 
settlement of account in lull. The 
said account was in despute aud 
has since been adjusted and paid.

Moved by CouncellorJ Gaboon 
aud seconded by Councellor Duce 
that each standing committee be 
instructed to certify to all accounts 
originating iu each committee’s 
department. Carried.

Berg Ellington asked for

38 X were
wasHI For the best display 

of Winter Wheat 
Lethbridge was first.

Macleod landed first 
prize in threshed grain

»
Just received a carload of the famous Hen- 

ney Carriages, from Freeport, 111. These carri
ages have a world-wide reputation,

We have also on sale the Jumbo Grain 
Cleaner—capacity 100 bu. per hour.

any
now

%i
Hi HiHi Hi L J Taber Notesm Uncle Dan’l”u& Ç .XXKKMXK. » tKWsVK^cc .HV» <A{HO«t m m

Clever Juveniles 
Coming

Taber, Oct. 29—The big steel 
bridge across the river near Taber, 
is uearing completion. The sides 
have been completed, and the 
work is being pushed on the 
middle pier. The report 
that about three weeks of good 
weather will have the bridge fin
ished. Farmers on ihe nottb side 
of the river have been 
patiently for this 
and no doubt it will bring farmers 
to laber, who have heretofore 
gone to other towns for their 
trading

The well known success “Uncle 
Dan’l” or “The Messenger from 
Jarvis Section” which 
to the Assembly Hall, one night, 
Thursday, Nov. 11th., was drama
tized from the novel of the 
name, which has been read by 
many thousands of people and has 
been presented in every city in the 
Union by that well known 
Barney McCauley, for so many 
seasons! aud having received noth
ing but flattering comments from 
the press and public for So many 
yenrs, is surely a gaarantee of its 
merits, as a pure wholesome “Down 
East ’ Comedy and with the intro
duction of m au y high-class spe 
oialties, the value of the entertain 
ment cannot bo ' doubted. Mrs. 
Fiske made

12 r.iHeadquarters forX SI cotllts per
mission to canvass for musical 
instruments i;or 30 days. Moved 
by Councillor Gaboon and second-

36$ 38Wagons . 
Grain Tanks 

Stoves and Ranges 
Harness

x 38 What should prove to be one of 
the best musical treats of the38 351 same

comes in_ m m ed by Councillor Hunt that as Mr. 
Ellingsun has already paid $15.00 
his petitioiybe granted. Carried. 

A comuyuuioation was read fiom 
kins making complaint 

against J. C. Gaboon in reference

season, is the Juvenile Bostonians, 
who are to appear at the Assembly 
Hall, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 
19th and 20th.

38 x3:3 m actor
38 38 This remarkable ailing 

improvement,
38 38 F. W.organization of youngsters has a 

wide reputation for their wonder- 
full voices and they 
remarkable performance equal to 
many of the performances offered 
by older and more pretentious 
companies. They have been 
secured bj the local management 
only after offering large induce
ments, and their

X 3838 Ml to waste water running from the 
premises of J. C. Gaboon to F. VV. 
Atkins’ property. Moved by 
Councellor Coombs aud seconded 
by Councellor Gaboon that the 
Sec.-treasurer notify Mr. F. W. 
Atkins that the matter does not 
come within the jurisdiction of the 
Town Council and consequently

38 give38Call and see
38 38
38 38• 38 Kobert I bey returned on Wed

nesday morning from Raymond, 
where bo was called by

38Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.38 38 of her firstone
successes in “Uncle Dan’l” and 
other well known stars who found 
f ft iug and fortune in it nifty bo 
mentioned Mary Marble and win
some Lizzie Evans,

m 38 a message 
from his wife, who is sick there. 
Last summer she received a shock 
from a stroke of lightning, and
since then she has not enjoyed the

& Hi
38383838383838383838X383838383838383838383838383838 appaarance at 

this time should be heralded with
much pleasure, (Continued on page 4)

J
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In buying ATKINS’ shoes you get the benefit of 37 years practical experience.
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------Everything in
DRUGS, STATIONERY, 
FISHING TACKLE, SCHOOL BOOKS 

KODAKS and Supplies. 
Quality first, Price next
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Miss Florence Spencer Is Librar- Wanted One Who Was Of Her Domestic Conditions There Balloon Services Will Be Started

• an of One of the Largest Bank
ing Institutions.

VBetween Paris and CertainAble to Fight a Bound or 
Two.

is Little Known in This 
Country. Towns.

There has been great states wo- Some niarry for money, some for In the country districts the Ger- , 'g, services by dirigible bai-
men. Women o to-day are among b<5autJ’> hut an eccentric old gentle- man people are steady and hard cn;‘ are shortly to be established
the most ardent students of practi- man Iiamed Tasino, who lives in a working, and save money during u'n"’e^n 1 ar>« and a ec^rtam numbor 
cal science. Business women of vlllaSe hflrd by Naples, Italy, cares a month or two at a time. But as 01 .r r to™- The company 
eminence throughout the world are for neither Iooks nor beauty. Tired soon as they have a nice round sum wruen will undertake the business 
many. The heads of the largest ct sin8le blessedness, he offered his saved they go off to the nearest, 19 ca,lcd rransaerial Company, 
mercantile establishments in Paris hand an<i purse t0 tho lad-v wll° city, or some holiday resort, and and / „ under the manago-
and Berlin, as well as one in could be.st COok hls pct dellcacy> get rid of it in about one-twentieth Fle*lt of Mr- Henry Kapferer. Five 
Chicago, are women But women uiacaroni. part of the time it took to save it. aHoons are to be constructed, the
as financiers have never been dis- ras.lno was. reputed the richest They have no fear of becoming pan- of which, named after the city 
tinguished. man in the village, so a great flut- pers in their old age, however, be- Nancy, will bo ready soon, and

ter was caused by his announce- cause of tho pension fund towards ls hoped that the other four wil^fe 
ment, and no fewer than 120 ladies which they are compelled to sub- ue completed by the end of the year^^
entered the contest. lasino him- scribe a certain portion of their The Ville de Nancy is of precisely
self acted as judge, and a week lat- v ages each week, says London An- the same type as the Bayard-Cle- 
rr led the prize-winner—a respec- S\vers. ment balloon. The length is 60
table middle-aged widow—to the DANCING OUT THE NIGHT. metres, and its cubic capacity is

In many large cities, and notably The engines are
in Berlin, there is not much to be • p'’, w , awei8ht, in
said in favor of the younger work- , ng on er, of 750 kilograms. Tho 
ers of tho community, especially the spec, 18 sc down 50 kilometres 
unskilled. Instead of going to bed P°r hour* with a crew of eight pas- 
at a reasonable hour, they go off, senge.rs,ana the balloon can remain 
fitter supper, to one of the numer- ln 16 air *or *en hours, 
ous ball-rooms and dance the night CARRY FIFTEEN PASSENGERS
£:rgi''’iS“s j'Z Kl, 2e two now i**

In the morning they have an air V/.,, ’ ,aro double the size of tho 
of lassitude, and are by no means , e e. ancy> and they each have 
sprightly about their work. * In two entirely separate engines of 129 
the work-rooms of Lho large shops ^’P’’ wlt” . r€€ screw propellers, 
at meal hours you will find the girls a ar8® on® ln fr^nt and twro smaller 
snatching the repose they ought to , rear It is estimated
have had the night before ; and even iat the larger balloons will each 
the domestic servants are permit- ear.r^ 15 passengers and lift a total 
ted to indulge themselves in this )'C1ght of 2,500 kilograms. The 
way. «. fourth airship will have a capacity

Under German laws, certain min- **’000 cubic metres, it will carry 
or offences are dealt with in a way passengers, and will be able to 
that should commend itself to our travel 48 kilometre.) per hour, 
lawmakers. For instance, a man, This air fleet will be employed to 
when under the influence of drink, run °n four different services—the 
is rather noisy, and, perhaps, Trst will be from Paris to Nancy, 
breaks a window. Ho is escorted way of Meaux and Reims. The 
to the neartst police-station, where departure station at the Paris end 
his name and address arc taken, will be close to tho parade ground 
after which lie is conducted home of Issey-les-Moulincaux, and the 
safely. Next day he receives a lit- station shed is nearly completed, 
tie account, as : It is constructed to hold two diri^ffc

ible balloons, and it is hoped t-hf^^ 
Damage to window .... lOmk. the station at Reims will ue finished
Fine.......................................... lOmk. in about two months. The south

eastern line will connect Paris with 
I ontainebleau, and will ultimately 
be extended to Lyons. The two sta
tions at Juvisy and Fontainebleau 
will be put in hand at once.

SOUTHWESTERN SERVICE.
The iouthwestern balloon service 

will be directed towards Pan, pass
ing by way of Orleans, Tours and 
Bordeaux. The terminal station n% 
Pau is under construction, and the 
one at Orleans will be commenced 
forthwith. The western line will

ROYAL FAILURES. ICleopatra was a failure in strictly 
money matters. Queen Elizabeth 
left financial affairs to her minist- 

Maria Theresa was utterly 
lost in^ the intricacies of finance. 
Catherine of Russia knew the value 
of a soldier far better than the 
worth of a rouble, 
ette Maria Theresa’s daughter— 
when told there were no francs in 

I'oyal treasury, asked naively, 
“Then why don’t you make some V’ 

V hen Jay Gould died the world 
was startled to hear that his daugh
ter, Helen, knew her Poor’s Man
ual of Railroads as well as any 
stock broker. But her knowledge 
was confined to railways. It did 
not extend to the wider field of in
dustrial corporations, of govern
ment indebtedness, of domestic and 
foreign exchange, of letters of 
credit, of trustees, etc., etc.

era.

AN HEIRESS PREFERRED.
A study of matrimonial advertise

ments will reveal some queer 
“wants" in the shape of both hus
bands and wives. This is from a 
Bengal journal : “Wanted for mar
riage, a fair girl Hindu, kayastha, 
for a graduate student. Very re
spectable heiress apparent prefer
red. Address sharp, confidential
ly,” etc.

Tho word “kayastha” refers to 
caste, but the idea of a “fair Hin
du” who is an “heiress apparent” 
is distinctly amusing to British 
ideas.

The following requisition appear
ed in a paper hailing from the West 
of England : “Wanted immediate
ly, with view to matrimony, hand
some, sporting young man. hard 
rider, but not drinker ; must own 
hunters.”

If this advertisement is not a 
joke, it must have been written by 
a lady who knew her own mind 
pretty thoroughly. It is seldom 
that you find so many requisitions 
succinctly set forth in three lines.

ABLE TO COOK AND WASH.
They are practical folk in Austra

lia. Listen to this from a New
A WOMANS WOMAN. ^ to"“oS

This conventional conception holds wash. Lady preferred.” This 
good everywhere except in the in- man, at any rate, was honest, and 
stance of the librarian of the Na- nc doubt many girls would much 
tional City Bank of New York. Miss sooner trust themselves to an ad- 
Florence Spencer—that is her name vertiser of this kind than to one 
—despite her stately height, ;s who angled for looks or money, 
young-—-' Vs in the early twenties Japanese matrimonial advertise- 
—* Those Sarge monta &fe the very antithesis of the 
dark eyeWook as if tVj) read Shel- hard practicality of the Anglo- 
Ley and Tennyson and Swinburne Saxon announcements. The 'Kana- 
instead of Adam Smith and Ricardo waza Shimbwe,’ a Japanese paper, 
and John Stuart Mill ; read period- had an advertisement from a lady 
icals of police literature, instead i who, after describing her own per- 
of the Economist and the Financial i sonal charms and fortune in flow- 
Chronicle ; read the literary and ! cry language, ended, If there is 
music and drama columns, instead a gentleman who is clever, learned, 
of the financial pages of the daily handsome, and of good taste I will 
QCWBpâpçr. join with him for life « and share the

A few minutes’ talk with the pleasure of being buried in the 
young lady will convince you to tho same Brave- 
contrary, will assure you that she 
ip an encyclopedia of financial in
formation. You will also notice 
that in having steeped herself in 
economical literature she has not 
sacrificed a single womanly attri 
bute no>* lost any of the charms of 
refined femininity.

Unde-* her direction the financial 
library < f the National City Bank 
at New York is become one of the 
most complete private collections 
of that kind in the country. Every 
volume of any value written in 
English on fiscal subjects is there.
What is of equal importance, every 
financial periodical of standing 
printed in the English language is 
on file.

MISS SPENCER THE HEAD.
Miss Spencer has assistants, of 

course, but every detail of this lit
erary branch of the National City 
Bank is under her direct supervi
sion. After noting the brilliant re
sults and especially after meeting 
with Miss Spencer, the conclusion 
is inevitable that woman's sphere 
at no distant date will be still 
further enlarged. There will be a 
woman banker—a woman the presv 
dent of a bank. And she will have 
one advantage over man—the ad
vantage of a stronger and surer in
tuition. Theoretical knowledge and 
practical experience count for much 
in banking. But intuition also 
counts for something. It counts 
for a great deal in critical moments 
and in appraising character.

Marie Antion-

THE EXCEPTION.
But there is now a young woman 

in New York city who embraces a 
very extensive scope of finance. 
She is not only a rarity in that re
spect, but in the respect of being 
the chief of a financial library. 
The term “financial librarian” in
evitably C' njures up a bloodless be
ing, shrivelled in body; a yellow and 
terribly wiinkled face ; white, un
kempt hair ; quite deaf ; a harsh 
voice ; a man neither of manners 
nor of conversation. I

20mk.

He pays, after which no more is 
heard of the matter.

OBEDIENCE AT ALL COSTS.
For certain offences, again, tho 

German policeman can administer 
summary justice in the street.

Suppose a man spits on the pave
ment, the policeman stops him, and 
ciemands 50 cents, for which ho of
fers a receipt. If the offender is a
foreigner who does not know the u?1^6 *.ans and Bo'ien, with a stop- 
power of the law in Germany he pj*n8 P’aoe a* Sartrouville, where 
may be tempted to spit again in do- 8‘leds already exist. It is intended

during the fine weather to run daiu^ 
services over all these four lind^V 

A school is now being organized 
in Paris, for the study or aeroautics, 
and it is hoped to make a start in 
October. This institution is destin
ed to educate engineers skilled in 
the construction of balloons, aero
planes, and motors. The students 
will be drawn from the ranks of tho 
great schools of the country, and 
they will have to pass an entrance 
examination which will comprise 
the subjects generally demanded in 

Of course, you may protest that the case of engineers. The course 
you are only in the country for a of studies will embrace mechanics, 
couple of months, and refuse to strength of materials, construction 

You will receive a visit from and driving of motors, and practi
cal work in the shops, together with 
a special study of the science of 
aeronautics. The president of the 
council of administration will be N. 
Daumer.

fiance. All right. The guardian of 
the law will remain quite imper
turbable, but the stranger will 

have 50 cents more to pay.
In this country, people who 

side in boarding-houses or fur
nished apartments generally es
cape all taxation ; but this is not 
so with the Kaiser’s subjects. In 
Germany, even bachelors have to 
pay taxes, and the foreigner who 
is only in the country temporarily 
has also to pay a share, and a sub
stantial one, too.

LITTLE BUT GOOD. re-
Workhouse guardians not infre

quently receive applications for 
The Eccleshall Board eon-wives.

side red one which, in which a York
shire workingman, wrho described 
himself as “steady, very homely, no 
drinker, and not quarrelsome,” set 
forth his requirements in a letter. 
His chief anxiety seems to have 
been that his bride-to-be should not 
be too tall, 
enough,” he wrote, “to supply me 
with her name and height of body 
—I mean she should not be taller 
than five feet or so—and with age 
and respectability, I would provide 
her with a very new, comfortable 
home.”

The opinion of an Irish tramp up
on the ideal wife is distinctly arnus- 

She should be, he says, “be-

.

■<

-

If you would be kind -«t t

pay.
two or more officials, who will seal 
your boxes, your dressing-case, 
and your handbag, and dare you 
to open any of them, under dire 
penalties, until the tax has been 
paid.
AMONG GERMAN STUDENTS.

I1

1
j

a great many are serious, hard
working young men. But there is 
also a curious survival among them 
in the form of various students’ 
societies, and in the most select 
of these duelling is still carried on.
With these students the highest 
possible ambition is to get some 
nasty scar on the face in a fight w ith 
broadswords, and frequently these 
bouts end fatally.

Bullying among students takes a 
peculiar form. You may be sitting 
quietly in a cafe, having some re
freshments, when, looking up, you 
find some great, hulking fellow 
staring at you. If you have the 
temerity to meet his rude stare un
flinchingly he will presently point 
to your glass. This is an order to 
empty your glass at a draught, as 
a sign that you have no desire to 
offend, and if you refuse, it will bo 
followed by a challenge.

FIGHT, OR BE CUT.
If an Englishman finds himself 

involved in such an affair, he had 
better choose to fight with pistols, 
tie he is not likely to stand 
chance with the broadsword against 
a German student, unless he has 
had very considerable training in 
this art.

A refusal to fight would lead to 
ostracism from all society recog
nizing the German gentleman’s 
code of honor.

No doubt this stupid practice 
would have died out long ago, but 
for the fact that the Kaiser and ( it] Bossshire.
most of the highest Ministers and Frogs, insects and other living 
officials of the country are members creatures have also been known to 
of students' .societies and tIn
dwelling ones.

ing.
tween forty and fifty years of age, 
not handsome but temperate. She 
should be able to walk twenty 
miles a day, and be good at beg
ging bottles and potatoes, and al
so at ballad singing. She should 
not be quarrelsome, but able to 
fight a round or two, to defend her 
husband when in action.”

FISH FROM THE CLOUDS. IPicked Up on Hillside—Instances 
From India.

i

Recently a number of townspeo
ple taking a walk on the stones of 
Knockscalbert Hill were surprised 
to see on the gra*e near Summer- 
bill a large number of very small 
fishes, varying in length from 1% 
to 2 inches, says the Campbelltown 
Courier. The fish appeared to be 
the young of the herring, and their 
presence on the hill in considerable 
numbers created much speculation.

In August, 1904, a shower of h^SB 
ring fry was experienced at^flr 
bead of Longrow, but there was no 
doubt as to whence the miniature 
fish had come, for they fell from 
above on the hats and clothing of 
several men, and at the time a small 
black cloud of remarkable density 
was directly overhead.

The phenomenon of fish from the 
clouds is, says our contemporary, 
of more common occurrence than is ' 
generally supposed. It is undoubt
edly due to some small fry of fishes 
having been lifted from the water 
and carried over dry land by what 
is popularly known as a waterspout. ,

Many cases ere reported from 
abroad, and they are common in 
India, Last year Caithness report- 
id a shower of small fishes, which 
were identified as herring fry, an 
there was also a similar occurren

t
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WILLING FOR A FOURTH.
One is driven to wonder whether 

there were any replies to this curi
ous advertisement, which appeared 
in a London daily paper : “Wanted, 
a respectable gentleman—widower 
preferred—to marry the house
keeper of an aged gntleman. whom 
he would like to see happily mar
ried before he dies. She has had 
three husbands, but is willing for 
a fourth.” If anyone did volunteer 
to make “number four,” he was 
certainly braver than the average 
man.

The following, which is taken 
from the columns of a New York 
paper, appears to form an appro
priate conclusion to an article of 
this kind;-r-

“A young man of agreeable pres
ence, and desirous of getting mar
ried, would like to make the ac
quaintance of an aged and experi
enced gentleman who could dissu
ade him from taking the fatal step.” 
—London Tit-Bits.
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'elMEXICAN KNIFE GRINDERS.
The knife grinders ni Mexico are 

al1 Spaniards, and come chiefly 
from the province of Galicia, 
though some are from Asturias.
Clad on a linen smock' reaching to 
the knees, often with a boina (a 
cap worn by the Basques) on the 
head, they trundle through the city 
streets a one-wheeled contrivance 
with a pedal attachment which af
fords the power for the little grind
stone and emery wheel. They make 
their presence known by a little 
tune played on what is called the 
Pandean pipes, o-r syrinx.
melody varjes according to the POOR FELLOW !
taste and mûsieal ear of the grind
er ; it' it usùally in a minor key. ; Once in a while a man is too 
In Spain, however, they do not use proud to beg and too honest to 
this iiifitruujenj : ’but simply ery steal—then the only alternative he 
“Afilador ’ ’(’grinder). has left is to go to work.
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THE TERRITORIAL ARMY were made to resemble as nearly 
as possible those on Active service.
SHAM FIGHT WITH REGULARS

While the London “Terriers,” as 
they have been nicknamed, went 
through their elementary drill on 
the western side of the plain, the 
Wessex Territorials, some 20,000 
strong, were completing their ma
noeuvres on the eastern side. As a 
grand finale, a sham battle was ar
ranged between the regulars in 

„ . , , , _ quarters at Bulford on one side and
A goodly portion of old London the Wessex division, together with 

tnoved out to Salisbury Plain for the boys from the public schools, 
the first two weeks of August, on tho other. The scheme outlined 
.When the Metropolitan Territorials supposed a small force holding 
Went into camp. Thirty thousand Silk Hill to cover the operations 
men in uniform tented and rnanoe- of the army from which it hail been 
Uvred on the plain. Not since the detachod on the other side of the 
South African war has London seen Avon. This force was wholly com- 
•o many men in khaki. Getting tho posed of regulars under the ceru
men and horses and equipment out mand of Brigadier-Goneral Drum- 
to the camp was a huge business* niond. To the opposing army it 
And the work fell heavily on the was of great importance to capture 
Great Western and South Western the Silk Hill position, and for this 
Railroads, which had at the same purpose reinforcements which had 
time to handle the usual Bank Ho- j arrived were sont forward. This 
llday excursion crowds. 1 he start body the Wessex Territorials and 
was made on Saturday afternoon j the public school boys represented 
And as evening advanced Waterloo 
Station become a picture of warlike 
preparations.

Regiment after regiment came 
along, all in khaki and carrying 
their field kits. The entrances in 
Westminster Bridge road to the new 
platforms were reserved for the 
troops, and many corps made that 
the place of assembly, the men fal
ling in smartly and entraining with 
great speed as soon as the empty 
.Vehicles drew up to the platforms.

ENGLAND'S CITIZEN TROOPS 
IN CAMP.

The Conditions Were Made to Re
semble Those on Active 

Service.

under the command of Major-Gen
eral Blomfield.

The result was that the battle 
culminated in a final charge up the 
bill on the part of the attackers, 
and a charge down the hill on the 
part of the defenders, and in what 
would have been a glorious melee 
with clubbed rifles but for the in
tervention of the umpires and the 
signal to cease hostilities.

It was an exciting finale to the 
battle, as it looked as if the at
tackers and defenders were bound 
to clash, and the officers saved the 
situation in the nick of time.

GREAT PLAIN TOO SMALL.

So great has been the growth of 
the Territorials that the spacious 
Salisbury Plain seems to have 
grown small and c-amped. 
thousand acres will be added to it 
as soon as the War Department can 
obtain possession of the land. The 
work began on Monday, and, most
ly for the sake of the newly-joined 
men, company and battalion drill 
occupied all of the first week. The 
manoeuvring ground on the downs 
was divided into practice areas up
on which the units could carry out 
their exercises separately, 
the senior men there 
ambitious exercises, 
columns were formed, with guns 
and cavalry, and these marched, 
each column carrying its own tents, 
stores and • quipmeot and bivou
acked at an appointed distant spot. 
An expeditionary force was sent 
out for a two-days’ march and 
tually had to fight its way back to 
camp.

OTHER BRIGADES IN CAMP
Salisbury Plain, though it had 

50,000 men on it, was not the only 
armed camp in Britain at the time. 
A large number of Provincial bri
gades of artillery and infantry 
went into camp at other places. 
Twelve battalions pitched their 
tents in the New Forest, the War- | 
wick Brigade at Sway, the Glouces
ter and Worcester at Lyndhurst, 
and the South Midland at Beau
lieu. The Middlesex and Surrey 
Brigades mustered at Arundel, 
while at Dover there were three 
camps : the Royal Engineers from 
Kent and Sussex, the Kent Cyclists’ 
Battalion, and the Sussex and Kent 
Royal Garrison Artillery.

Five
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PREDICTING THE WEATHER.even-

Freuchmun Says It Can be Done 
Months Ahead.BILE COLUMNS.

wfwcrc.ivfc do
distinguished meteorologist, be
lieves that real progress has at last 
been made in the direction of de
termining in advance the general 
character of the seasons. Wide and 
continued observations of the beha
vior of the atmospheric movements 
of ocean currents seem to him to 
establish already certain general 
laws and to furnish the hope that 
we should soon be able to predict 
the weather for months ahead. He

The first of t 
was sent out o 
ter the men h 
used tocamp life and a little hard
ened l^roe work. An interesting 
little campaign had been worked 
out by General Vesey Dawson, com
manding one of the divisions, and 
Major ltuthven, his <*hief of staff. 
The situation had been imagined of 
a victorious invading army march
ing upon Winchester. They had 
scattered the defending army into 
small parties, capable only of car
rying on guerilla warfare. Through 
the country in whirti the guerillas 
were operating a reinforcing col
umn was to march towards Win
chester, their care being to get 
through as quickly‘as possible with
out being impeded by the small but 
desperate bodies possibly lurking 
in the way. The reinforcing column 
sent out consisted of the Fifth Lon
don Infantry Brigade, comprising 
the London Irish and the battalions 
from Poplar, St. Paneras and 
Blackhoath, with three batteries of 
the Si:, ’i London Artillery Bri
gade, tiie Eighth London Howit
zer Battery and the Field Ambu
lance and Ai my Service Corps of 
the Fifth Division—a handy litt'e 
column. Their arrival was of great 
importance to the besiegers. Each 
man carried a blanket and two 
days’ rations only.

THE ENEMY REPULSED.
Before they had left camp Gen

eral Vesey Dawson inspected them 
and wished them good luck. Col- 
cnel Nugent, the brigadier of the 
brigade, led them away. They 
marched out eastwards upon the 
plain to Netheravon at one of the 
crossings of the much-troubled 
Avon, and there, having crossed the 
river and cooked their dinner from 
supplies carried with them they 
wrapped themselves up in their 
blankets with their rifles ready to 
their hands. Whether or not they 
would still have to fight they did 
Pot know. They had no knowledge 
that they would be attacked, but 
that guerilla bodies of infantry 
were roaming the downs about them 
they had reason to suspect. As a 
matter of fact, they were attacked 
but repulsed the enemy.

OPERATIONS AT NIGHT.

Night marching and the taking 
■op of outpost positions were made 
essential features of the training, 
and one or more units were sent 
out every night or so. When dark
ness settled down over the plain, 
the men marched off clad in over
coats. This marching to the com
pass had to be carried out as noise- 

possible," with no talk
ing or smoking, for the enemy, it 
was Assumed, were ever on the 
alert. When the outpost line had 
been taken up, a surprise attack 
followed to test the vigilance df 
the defenders, and the operations

se mobile columns 
lY'Thursday night, af- 
ad become somewhat

says :
“For thirty years I have been 

studying the movements and cen
tres of high and low pressure. I 
observe certain interesting and sug
gestive phenomena. For instance, 
in the summer, when the oceanic 
high pressures, whose centre is in 
the neighborhood of the Azores, re
main south of England and west of 
Europe, we enjoy normal weather 
and clear skies. If, on the con
trary, the high pressures are driv
en back toward the south, they 
leave the field clear for atmospheric 
vortices with low pressure, which 
ordinarily remain in the latitude of 
Iceland and west winds with gentle 
rain predominate in Western Eu
rope. If high pressures reascend 
north without expanding over Eu
rope, we have cold winds, rain and 
hail, and in the winter equally in
teresting facts are observed.

“Now it is the differences of tem
perature in marine currents, like 
the Gulf Stream, that influence the 
behavior of atmospheric depression. 
Prof. Hildebrandsson, the Swedish 
savant, has given himself for some 
years to the study of the relations 
of high and low pressure areas and 
marine currents. From one of a 
series of very suggestive curves that 
he has drawn the curious fact is 
made clear that the temperature 
at Nort Cape in summer is the op
posite of that of Iceland the next 
springtime. The spring of a north
ern port in North America is of the 
same character as tho weather in 
Iceland in the March of the year 
preceding. Likewise, one is able to 
deduce from the observations in 
Iceland what will be the character 
of the seasons in Newfoundland six 
months later.

■ “The behavior of atmospheric 
pressure at North Cape in spring
time is regularly the opposite of 
thftt of the corresponding season 
reported from Dcbreczin, in Hun
gary.”

He. has great hopes that results 
Vvill attend the establishment at 
Monaco by the conferences last 
May of an organization for co-op
erative meteorological reports from 
all parts of the world, from Bpitz- 
bergen to the South Pacific islets. 
Man is just beginning to under
stand that he need not be the ig
norant victim of the weather.
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1SEW NAME FOR OLD DISEASE.A WEAK STOMACH
BRINGS MISERY

STORED DRINKING-WATER.

The medical advisers and engin
eers of the London Water Board re
commend the storage of raw river 
water prior to filtration as a means 
of purification. Time is regarded 

important element in the dis-

vmqssv a wauatW 

"SPAVIN CURES
< I Indian Natives are Afflicted With 

“the Lurgies.**

The government of India by the 
English may be an unmixed good 
t. the native, but he docs not al- j 
ways see it in that mellow light. A 
system of forced labor would not 
be needed among an industrious 

, people who were ambitious to bet-
Nothing is so distressing as a ter their condition. The love of 

weak stomach—the victims of this money is usually incentive enough 
trouble suffer from indigestion, to keep the supply of labor pretty 
biliousness, dizziness and frequent close up to the demand. This, how- 
headaches. No food agrees with ever, does not happen to be the
them—meal time is a time of mis- case in India. There the govern-
ery ; not a time of pleasure. Re- ment has to draft men into the
ît'lT î'r -n b, fmmd very common service of bearing French Government Introduces an
through the use of Dr. Williams burdens much in the way that they .. n •
Pink pills—they never fail to make might be made to bear arms. In Automatic Device,
the weak stomach strong; to ban- his account of “A Holiday in the The French Government has just
ish the distressing headaches; bil- Happy Valley,” Maj. T. R. Swin- introduced for use an ingenious au- Sandefjord the cannoneer 
iouaness and dizziness. Mrs. 0. S. burne explains tho working of this tomatic device for registering let- Samson succeeded in lodging a har-
Sleeves, of Hillsboro, N. B., is one system. ters. The letter is dropped into a poon in the flank of a whale, which
of the many who have been cured It takes some little time for the k°x an<i a nickel piece, purchas- m the eyes of the sailors was of 
through the use of these pills. She Western mind to grasp the fact that n^0 for 6 cents, placed in the slot, monstrous length. The whale took 
says:—"I suffered very much from the Kashmiri cannot and must not T* e crank is turned, a numbered to flight, towing the little steamer 
stomach trouble and would often be treated on the "man-and-bro- receipt falls out, and the corre- after it. When the rope had run
leave the table without tasting tlier” principle. He is by nature ^ponding number is stamped on the ; out to its full length the engine was
food. I got no relief worth speak- a slave, and his brain is in many lutter. reversed, so that, normally, it

of till I began the use of Dr. respects the undeveloped brain of The ingenious feature of the ma- would have given a backward speed
AVilliams’ Pink Pills. They gra- a child. In certain ways, however, chine is the device for preventing of 10 knots. Still the whale con-
dual ly restored my health and his outward childishness conceals the use of any except the nickel tinued to tow the vessel during a
strength and now I am as well as the subtlety of “the heathen Chi- coin. This is accomplished by means period of eight hours, at the end of 
ever I was. I would earnestly re- nee.” He has in no degree come a magnet which attracts only , which the cable parted, and the
commend them to all those who to comprehend the dignity of labor iron and nickel, the latter very ! chagrined crew saw their prey es-
suffer as I did.” „ any more than a tramp compre- feebly. But the slight attraction of cape with the harpoon.

It is the blood—bad blood—that hends it, but fortunately his guard- the nickel is neatly calculated, and — —
13 the cause of nine-tenths of the ians, while granting certain advant- a3 the coin falls the attraction is HONESTY IN ADVERTISING
ailments from which both men and ages in his tenure of land and pay- just sufficient to retard it, and — A prisoner at the sessions had
women suffer- The blood is the ment of rent, have bound him, in niakes it fall into the pocket which Is of prime importance. The man been convicted of theft, when
life-giving fluid of the body. When return, to work for a fair payment operates the mechanism. An iron who over advertises hurts himself it was seen, on “proving previous 
the blood is bad it is bound to poi-, v. lien required to do so by his gov- piece, on the other hand, would be more than as if he advertised none, convictions ” thac he had actually 
son some part of the human sys-iernment as exercised by the local strongly attracted, miss the pocket, The Gillette Safety Razor people been in prison at the time the theft 
tem and thus it is that rheumatism, ; Tehesildhar. and he ejected. All other coins al- claim no quality for their article in wag committed “Why didn’t you
kidney trouble, indigestion, head-: The demand made upon a vil- so are ejected. the columns of the daily press that Fav so 1“ asked the judge of the pris-
aches and backaches and a host of lago for coolies is not, therefore, ________*________ the dealer would not claim face to oner angrily.
other troubles make their appear- an arbitrary and high-handed sys- ~ face with the prospective custom- "Your Dordshin I was afraid of
ancc. Dr Williams' Pink Pills tem of bullying, hut simply a call 80ME LARCE salaries. ei. Plain every-day, clear-cut talk prejudicing the jury against me.’’
cure all these troubles—and they upon the villages to fulfill their oh- Rom® interesting inside facts are occa- is the most impressive to the plain
cure them thoroughly—simply' be- ligation toward the state by doing 0usna8afariMUearned "b^some^aura^e Canadian citizen that reads it. 
cause they fill the veins with rich a fair day’s work for a fair day’s aRenti Dealers and consumers should ap-
red blood The genuine Pills bear- pay of from four to six annas. P'eciate these methods,
ing tne lull name Ur. Williams It corresponds to the taxes which r>any ln one of our large western cities -------

hwïïlîîriPale.Pe0fl?" are persons in all civilized countries &.oi^ A country minister in the course
■oici oy an dealers in medicine or pay. Since the natives have little started to get business for this Company. I of his visiting stayed at a house 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six or no money, they are permitted î11®11 ere bU8tler8- and ! where a roast chicken was servedboxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- to pay in labor P Kî ÎÏÏ, m'ioSStb. : f«r dinner. The chicken looked

bams Med,cine Co., Brockville. The coolie drawn from hi, village ‘Tiïï."’*.., th„ t0 h[m; ‘Ze,1V’ he £.acet“"6:
reluctant, like a periwinkle from its wbo has real ability in this line could do “ remarked, here s where that 
shell, j, never a good starter. When “oïT,, lh„ re„on, lor «J**» enter, the ministry/’
he finds himself at the end of a tow- National Life agents is the snlendid Hope it does better there than 
rope or bowed beneath h ilf a him- standing of the Company which is shown in lav work,” rejoined the small

Entertained Younc Ladies as Count dr®dweight of the sahib s trinkets, paner, if it has ever occurred to you to h°y *he faraiIy> *ho recognized 
loungmu.csas vount with a three-thousand-foot pass tô S^eif arVL^emento^wiTh y»n an old barnyard retainer-

, _ attain in front of him, he is apt to easier Company to oecure business for
In his university days Bismarck burst into “tears—idle tears”—or »na Ag^nt ^ht,11111 Life'

was as jolly and boisterous as the to be overcome by that fell disease munùfâte wVthN
least promising youth of his gener- —“the lurgies.” 
ation. According to the author of Lest my reader should not be ac- 
a recent book, “The M. P. for Rus- quainted with this illness, at least 
iia,” he enjoyed dancing and sing- under that name, here is the diag- ^
lng better than study, and was as nosis of the lurgies as given by a J ^ ®
full of fun as his chosen companion, ! very ordinary seaman to the ship’s 
Count Keyserling, was deficient in doctor :
it; and on this difference in tem- “Well, sir, I eats well and 
perament hangs a tale. sleeps well ; but when I’ve got

One day the shy and reserved job of work to do—Lor’ bless you,
Keyserling came to Bismarck in sir, I breaks out all over in a trem 
great agitation. ble, sjr em

“What is the matter!” demand
ed Bismarck.

“My mother writes that an aunt 
and two cousins are coming for a, 
week to Berlin, and as they are very ! n„* t.-u- 
young and inexperienced, I must 1
go about everywhere with them, 
offering them all sorts of 
tnenta.

TheDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restore 
Despondent Sufferers to 

Health.

V as an
appearance of disease-breeding sub
stances in water, and the best ef
fects would be obtained by storage 
for not less than 30 days. So long 
a time, however, would demand the 
use of immense reservoirs, and it ; 
is thought that a shorter period 
might be adopted, together with 
the use of intermediate means of 
purification by mechanical filters or 
precipitation tanks between stor- i 
age and sand filtration.

■ >»

TO REGISTER LETTERS. BATTLE ROYAL WITH A WHALE
It hasThe enormous strength of a large 

whale was demonstrated by the re- been «hown that the number of 
cent experience^ the steam whal- micro-organisms is very considér
er, Sampson, in the Norway seas. Off *|>ly reduced by storage. The en-

of the g’neers also report that storage 
prolongs the life of the filter beds.1

♦
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO.
Jack—“Was her father violent 

when you asked for her hand !” Tom 
—“Was he! Great Scot! I thought 
Le would shake my hand off 1”

St. Margaret’s College is thor
oughly equipped to prepare stu
dents for Matriculation and all ex
aminations in Music, Art, Domes
tic Science, Physical Education and 
for School Athletics, Cricket, Ten
nis, Basketball, Hockey, Toboggan
ing, Swimming and Horseback rid-

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a speak 
fic for the removal of corns and 
warts. We have never heard of it# 
failing to remove even the worst 
kind.mg

PLAYING TOO SAFE. OUR HEAVE CURE cures where others 
fail. Bells on Its own merits. Beet of teetfi 
moniale furnished on application. Aek
jour druggnt to get you » me. or «end alio 
ect to Four Brothers, Reetoule. Price $1.4$ 
per package. Charges paid to nearest en- 
press office. None genuine without our 
trade mark, FOUR BROTHERS, on each 
package. Try a package and be convinced. 
Because others have failed is no reason 
why Heaves cannot be cured by using 
Four Brothers Heave Cure.

WANTED,
WANTED.—$6.000, in amounts of $60 or coia 

to acquire the coal mining rights on a large traefl 
of land estimated to contain $0,000,000 tons el 
coal. An opportunity of a lifetime to get ia ea 
ground floor. Taunton, McIntyre Block, WiaaV

A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 
are pills that violently purge and 
fill the stomach and intestines with 
pain. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are mild and effective- They are 
purely vegetable, no mineral pur
gative entering into their com
position and their effect is soothing 
and beneficial. Try them and be 
convinced. Thousands can attest 
their great curative qualities be
cause thousands owe their health

this

AGENTS WANTED.
/\NR RELIABLB MAN W NTED IN EVER? 
x J town to take orders to best eu«tom mauls 
eiothes in Canada. Highest commission. 
Tailoring Co., Toronto.

I PORTRAIT AGENTS—RELIABLE MEN
we start in business of their own and giro 
credit. Merchants Portrait Co.. Toronto.

ONE OF BISMARCK’S PRANKS.
A GENTS—Mail Order Buyer#, 

** Housekeepers send ad
dress for free sample SILVER- 
CLOTH MAGICAL SILVER 
CLEANER. Large Catalogue of 
household specialties. Canada 
Silvercloth Co., Dept. E, Toronto.

and strength to timely use of 
most excellent medicine.

Keyserling.
A London boy told the teacher 

that his sister had the measles.
The teacher sent him home and told 
him to stay there until his sister 
got well. After he had skipped 
joyfully away another boy held up p—— JJ
IiiHbiwI "g;
Jimmy Dolan’s sister whq,t’s got the \ 
measles lives in Hamilton.”

»
Sleeplessness.—Sleep is the great

restorer and to be deprived of it is
vital loss. Whatever may be the

mi . , , ., , cause of it, indigestion, nervous de-bxrk of the average dog ,s tangement or ^ental 'worry> try a
»orse than hre bite; the bark i»|eau^, ot p„r„.wa

' Pills. By regulating the action of 
vf 1 the stomach, where the trouble-Jnyi°U d<?wn »nd wart for your lies, they will restore normal con- 

hip to come in, don t be surprised ditions and healthful sleep will fol
"ithlÈHide ‘ " TleCk driftS ™ ,OW' Pey ™rt * redatii" force 

tne tide. upon the nerves and where there js
unrest they bring rest.

And they need 
in this territory. Com- 

the head office.

a> V

... w .... ipisfsti
one packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads Bates lower-
lias actually killed a bushel of THE POLICYHOLDERS MUTUAL LIFE 
house flics. Fortunately no such Temple Building. Toronto^
quantity can ever be found In a ! - 
well kept house, bnt whether they 1 
he few or many W’ilson’s Fly Pads 
will kill them all.

Mr. Martin (who is boarding out 
for a few days)—“By the way, Mrs- 
Perkins, I must confess the mut
ton we had for dinner to-day is not 
the kind of meat to which I have 
been accustomed.”
--“Wery likely not, sir. 
gits the best.”

“Mildred,” murmured a fashion
able young man, sinking on one 
knee, “for your your birthday gift 
I offer—myself.” “Thank you,” 
was the cold reply, “but I only ac
cept useful presents!”

WANTEDHE’S A WEATHER PROPHET.

Mrs. Perkins 
I alwiz

Other Great Men He 
Has to Pay a Penalty.

C.ln*d an Bailwaye, expert Tele- 
rraph Operators. Get Ready. The 
Demand is Keen. Particulars free.
CENTRAL TELECRAFH SCHOOL

1 Gerrard E., Toronto.

New Tenant—“Look here, you’ll 
have to make some alteration in 
this place. It’s not fit for a pig
sty.” Landlord—“I didn’t know 
you wanted it for a pigsty, 
thought you wanted it to live in.”

Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocers and general dealers 
<ell Wilson’s Fly Pads, 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

The following notice is posted 
xmspicuously in a certain news
paper office :— “Shut the door, and 
a.o soon as you have done talking 
business serve your mouth the 
same way.”

ST- maS&S&Bprepare myself for examinations son why there should be an excen-
&nd have no time for pretty coun- tion in mv case hut th» « ÎF 
trv cousins!” Î y case, out the penaltyxry cousins i that I have to pay does shake

Bismarck saw his chance, andim- » little at times 
mediately inquired: “You saa a

•‘Have you ever seen these young state it as modestly as Fean

-Capita1. Nothing-eould be bet- add to thS
for the tirneFeing^ and^yî^uFeeôml g"*™

simple Bismarck. ir 1 ‘ J___ J
home, and I shall become a first-1 the ^weather
«.“thetlîs” -UriDg a“ 016 «ay or two ahe^'^^veTth°l
o their MSI may look at the

wh ac^®Ptcd the such wise men I am ana i 
When the young say that on some occasion, in mv 

v v ' ®1®|na^c^c met them human vanity I have let this face

Z Ker&.ttie-p'd„^,?h^iLknn”-,ra, ‘1 52
..lay in Berlin Keyserling buried j pbet f hLe achieved fa^’Ind^I
jmorF about’iF until ^^e^girfJ1 had ^ ^ ‘

gone home to the Baltic provinces. „esa in „y office and T^ar tbc 
A week m two later he was dis- telephone bell ring and I say to 

concerted by receiving a letter from myseIf. -Bet that’s Jones, gokfe to 
l.ome, in which his mother express- dose the order he was talking 
£d her great delight m hearing about yesterday.’ But when I take
ffr<l,™ th® >'0"ve la<h«? a"d their down the receiver it isn’t Jon7 1 
toother how immensely they had hear> but friend
enjoyed themselves, and how very wbat be says is:
agreeable and kind their cousin had - .Bliffy, old boy, what do you

. , ,, , • ... think the weather is going to ho
I am overjoyed,’’continued the to-morrow 1 Wife and I were think 

fond parent, to hear from their ing 0f taking a little run in the 
ideser.pt,on that you have grown country, hut we don’t want to go
K’y a! BeZ/’ St <“,nDg yeUr the "eather 8«iug to be

If every housekeeper would 
Wilson’s Fly Pads freely during 
the Summer months the house fly 
peril would soon be a thing of the 
past.

A married man is apt to respect 
the superior wisdom of a bachelor 
who once courted his wife.

use
If your

\
me IMITATIONS ABOUND, bat Insist apon 

retting the genuine. "The D. & L.” Menthol 
Plaster, which has stood the test of years 
It cures; imitations don't. "The D. à L." 
is made by Davis A Lawrence Co.

Fill in your name and ack 
dress, mall this coupon to

the

REMINGTON
busihess collegeA prominent man was chaffing a 

certain town councillor about the 
doings of the council, and said :— 

I’d sooner put up as a candidate 
for a lunatic asylum than put up 
for the town council.” 
you’d stand a much better chance 
ol getting in,” dryly responded the 
town councillor.

HORSES AND CATTLE have collo and 
cramps, Painkiller will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water, re
peated a few times. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one " Painkiller "—Perry 
Davis'—25c and 60c.

“And ye have taken the teetotal 
pledge, have ye!” asked somebody 
of an Irishman. “Indade I have, 
and am not ashamed of it either.”’ 
“And did not Paul *ell Timothy to 
,&ke a little wine for his stomach’s 
sake!” “So he did, but my name 
is net Timothy, and there’s nothing 
he matter with nay stomach.”

*$• College St, Toronto,

Name..........

Peins. Like the Poor, are Always 
With Us—That portion of man’s 
life which is not made up of plea
sure is largely composed of pain, 
and to be free from pain is a plea
sure. Simple remedies are al
ways the best in treating bodily 
pain, and a safe, sure and simple 
remedy is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil. You cannot do wrong in giving 
it a trial when required

You stav at f *’„• 7 can ^me Pretty close^m. . y6,a-t!.t?_te!llnF, ),<’u. Wlth »««"ra=y what
IS going to be for a

I 4

Wen

moment, and Address

proposition, 
■ladies arrived,

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial is compounded specially to 1 
combat dysentery, cholera morbus 
and all inflammatory disorders that 
change of food or water may set up 
in the stomach and intestines. These 
complaints are more common in 
summer than in winter, but they 
are not confined to the

®f4SgLN=a

■8ITISH AMERICAN DYEING COL
MONTREAL

Kiadly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

Lady (to tramp who has accosted 
a®r in the street)—“So you really 
tell me you have given up drink !” 
Tramp—“Yes, ma’am. Only a 
week ago I passed twelve taverns 
and didn’t enter 
Lady—“ReaBy !

Pale, sickly children should use 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor. Worms are one of the prin

cipal causes of suffering in children 
and should be expelled from the 
system.

2*^*' AGENTS SSLff

if*'1 *** '•Dwu^oidels
WRiTE^^P K w** CATALOGUE tÏLBo*11 8vrrLT <x," -------------------***** A TWcto. Oh

warm
months, as undue laxness of the 
bowels may 
time.

seize a man at any 
Such a sufferer will find 

speedy relief in this Cordial.
;

one of them.” 
, The temptation

mY,v have °een very Kreat ” Tramp 
Yes, ma’am ; but I was locked 

uj in the ‘Black Maria.

Church—“You say he’s in the 
corn-producing business!” 
tham—“Yes, indirectly. ’ “ 
understand you.” 
shoe manufacturer.”

VIRTUE UNREWARDED.
Go- 

I don’t 
“Why, he’s a

One morning during the past win- 
er, while it was still dark, Grimp- 

sen crept downstairs and set to 
work to clear the snow from the 
front, of his residence. He worked 
like a nigger for an hour and a half 
and when he trotted off to busi
ness he chuckled at the thought of 
the pleasant surprise which 
awaiting his wife.

When he returned to lunch he ex
pected the subject would be men
tioned, and he was not disappoint-

?
The i Rapid keedle Threaderf }}

A practical eyesavinr, 
time-saving device, used 
for any size needle or 
thread. It threads quick- 
ly, easily, and wil! last e 
lifetime. Mailed lo your 
address, postpaid for 35c.
'N *0INTS WANTED.
2k, Th* Rapid

Many a young man starts in to 
work fired with a noble ambition- 
then the ambition evaporates and 
ho gets fired.

12" ^rite For E>*e Books!
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.

“And I tell him and he hangs un. 
“Next morning, when I h :ar the 

The fool who butts in where an- telephone I think it’s Slimby sure 
I gels fear to tread" usually gets all calling me up to say that he’ll have 
(that’s coming to him. that check around before 3 o’clock

without fail, but it’s my old friend 
Gorks wanting to know for Ms in 

Old-fashioned honesty should formation and benefit something 
jievor be allowed to drift into tlTe ' about the weather, and I tall him 
Hias-been class. I’m glad to, and it’s all riglt; but

you can see that in this way I do 
get a good many more or less sharp

Don’t Grow Old. ^tsready the
|ly going around with gray hair when Dr. penalty and I pay it willingly. I 
Tremain e Natural Hair Restorative will don’t sunnnso the,rfi Avor ■\ bring it hack to its natural color, even ? BUPPOse mere ever was a
though it haa been gray for years. Two great man yet but what found some 
persons might use from the same bottle drawbacks in the joys of creat- 
and the hair of one become black and n„cc >» * J
the otLer blonde, just as they were in nesB- 
youth. Bo it is not a hair-dye; it will not 
injure the scalp, and is no trouble to ap- >
Sly. We guarantee satisfaction or money 
Returned. Price one dollar (Postage paid).

THE TREMAIN SUPPLY CO..
15 Wood St..

was
Iff, fj

“You must drink hot water with 
your whisky,” the doctor told his 
patient; “otherwise you mustn’t 
take it at all.” <'But how shall I 
get the hot water!” the patient 
queried, plaintively. “My wife 
won’t let me have it for the whisky 
toddy.” “Tell her you want to 
shave,” the doctor said, and took 
his departure. The next day the 
doctor clled and asked the wife how 
tis patient was. “He’s gone rav

ing mad,” he wife replied. “He 
shaves every ten minutes.”

Kindly mention tho name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

||i; J, Needle 
™ Threedor Co.,
'if Box 1807. OrtlilA,

■7,.

O uteri»
ed.

“That man did his work remark
ably well,” said his wife. “There 
wasn’t a bit of snow left when he'd 
fiinished.”

man^" Ba6ped Grimpson. 
That man you engaged to^ clear 

away the snow{” was the reply. 
“He was just finishing when I came 
down. I gave him a quarter. Was 
that right, dear!”

Grimpson didn’t speak for 
minutes, and when he did his wife 
got up from the table and left him, 
as he put it, to “have it out with 
himself.”

GLASS

1

■1ST VALUES IN SAMOA
exhibition visitors

cordially Invited to call and 
inspect our stoek.v

Si AO-HNTS WAWTHD 

In every locality.
R1X TAILORING OOMFANY,

Tarent*

23 THE P$3some
You may have observed that sat

isfied people as a rule keep quiet 
aboufc K Do you think other* n King st. West

(Opposite PriaToronto ISSUE NO. 36-09. ” envy vou
because of your *twew4jRe&s ? ow* Tkaauv.)
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british-american

Business College
Central Y.M.C.A. Building:, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED I860,
Is Canada’s oldest and most reliable 
commercial school. Hundreds of the 
most euccsssful business men In Toronto 
are our graduates, and give our stu
dents the preference in tiling positions 
in their offices.

Fall Term From Beet. let.
Students enter any time Write for catalogne.
T. M. WATSON, Peincival

ILIA* ROGERS, President- _ ALBERT 4. RALSTON, Mana#ln# Olreet*»F. 8FAR LINO, Secretary. ^

National Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE I NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, 

16 Tarent* SL, Terento.
Business In Fero*
Dally Income over
Invested in high grade seourltlee
Surplus te Policy Holders' Account

$1I^I7,IM.M 
• sia.M0.st
si,m, tii.17 

43M.lM.St
The only Company reporting to Canadian Insurance Don't. Ottawa, 

rearc of interest or principal on any Investment.

A splendid open ng In this county for an active, 
energetic agent possessing good character.

Apply direct to head office. 85 Toronto BL. Toronto.
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®lfr Alberts Star should go toward making of tnis 
little nook of Alberta what it 
and will become, namely, the best 
mixed farming area in the 
Province. We will be pi ased to 
specialize on some of the most 
interesting features of the Con
gress when the reports are complet
ed, and trust we may give our 
readers some valuable hints, 
gleaned from the attention at such 
a notable gathering.

Again, we want to call the 
attention of our readers to the fant 
that a few people can do much 
but nil the community can do 
more to boost first, lasr, and all the 
time for Cardston.

& %can

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETY STOREPublished every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. i

ADVERTISING:
Column.........
Half-column.... 7 50 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

$12.50 per month

Council Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd.

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
- $1.00 per inch per mouth

Contract advertising paid for monthly. (Continued from 1st. page)

T he Alberta Star Job Department le well Block
ed with all the latest and neweet deeigne In plain 
and fancy type, Ûrst-claee preseee, a d will he 
supplied with the finest etationery an printing 
material of all descriptions.

Heavy Iron Galvanized WASH BOILERS flat bottom 
heavy drop handles with pieced covers large size

OUR PRICE $1.25

they cannot act in the 
Carried.

George Banner made application 
for installment of electric light in 
agricultural fair house. Referred 
to tire, licence and police (com
mittee.

B. J. Wood applied for electric 
light installment for l house. Re
ferred to fire license and police 
committee.

matter.

November 5, 1909.

Success to the Roller Skating 
Rink under the the 
ment.

new manage-

❖

From a punctuation point of 
view a trip to the north pole be
gins with a dash and ends with 
an interrogation.

George W Murray applied for 
electric light connection. Re
ferred to fire, license and police 
committee.

Allan Leishman applied for 
a dray licence. The Sec.-treas
urer was instructed to issue a 
license upon payment of amount.

Van Brown applied for licence 
for Skating Iiiuk till end of the 
year. Moved by Councellor Duce 
and seconded by Ccuncellor Ga
boon that the regular half year 
license from July 1st to Dec. 31st,
1909 be isued at the regular rate
of $50.00 and that Mr. Brown be \

Blue Steel Enamel Wash Boards the strongest and
ful oyer all competiLinr\,-tbe jLoine _ Thç.Sec.-treaeurer reporte on| !

The first of t^mobde^lumnsU18fcinguish<^ . meteorologist, >6; J ^ it .tStiSfc SteUt*"-;-----f Q ■_________________ .A gflai| I Af TH nDirP _ ^ '

people go out to meet their vietori- the finances of the to „vn up to Oct, lOllQfCSt IflStltlQf W 3.SI1 DOaiU lllaUv* UL/tC
ous forces and in many ways 23rd. Commumcntiou^filed. ! ® ^
manifest their pleasure, that The monthly report from the
victory perched upon the banners constable was accepted and carried.
of home and country. For several The reports of the Electrician
days the daily papers have presag- and Engineers of Power House
ed the good news we have been were referred to fire, license and
looking for from Billings, Mont., police committee.
where our representatives Messrs The finance committee recom-
Wiu. Pidiug and S. M. Wool! mended payment of a number of
went to attend the Dry Farm accounts. The reported was
Congress. The Star is pleased to accepted and ordered paid.
join in the praia that is due to our Moved by Councellor-Gaboon |
delegates and committees, also the seconded by Councellor Duce that\
farmers who labored so untiringly this meeting adjourn till Wednes-j
and contributed material and day November 10th at 7.30 p. m.j
means to make the Cardston Carried. and it should be done to those who
Exhibit what it was. Three first __ court the peril of the situation.
and three second awards have The Courier goes on 1o say.
been placed to the credit of this KCCD tll€ Tfddt flt ilOITlC “There is not a merchant ln t^1*8
district, and the satisfaction of --------- town who cannot figure any cash
knowing the individual exhibit (Winnipeg Commercial) hill on a saving basis against the
from Cardston went a great way The CuUntry newspapers can do U|1U^ °r(^tr l" 
toward the success which came to a groat service to their localities the pleasure afforded himo soviug 
Alberta as having the second best by urging the farmers'»- to support Aour and sugar shipped m. Way: 
display in the whole Congress. the lucal dealers by purchasing Because the mail oruei houses

The following we clip from the their requirements at their own oou Idnot lay flour oi eugai down 
Lethbridtze Herald . . . in this town anywhere near theM • l°"™- Many pat«>rs tbrougboat home- We shall be pleased

the went «re g.v.n, that ™, t0 ,e ioe8 in cLpavisou in
and as a samble ot what they do 1 , , a. . e . i „„„. ... our paper for the benefit lof those
we might mention a recent article , , , , e. , * . n tt -i. u i who have the mail order fever, if
in the Courier, ot Unity, bask. . _ T. •. . . .. . necessary to enlighten them. It is
This paper draws attention to the , J ° ,n . ! . . . . ,i , a sliame'nnd a disgrace to Uanad-
fact that this is the season when . . ... . ..., , i t ii lan intelligence to presume thatmail-order houses send out their . . . . ..., . , , I. the mail order houce is anythingcatalogues, and get after the fall „ , , ,, . . , , ,. , but a farce when it comes to equaland winter trade ot the farmers. . . ...values and any material assistance

in building up the home country,”

Heavy steel galvanized Wash Tubs 
large size. OUR PRICE $1.35

Steel Galvanized Pails 10 quart 25c. 
12 Quart 30c.

❖

It is estimated that two 
towns are born in Alberta 
week, which seems to be 
fair record indeed.

new 
every 

a very

CARDSTON COMING TO HER OWN

The conquering 
returned. In olden times and in 
fact it is a modern inovation too, 
whenever the

hero’s have

-

Burton’s Variety Store |
—------ -—mill a —_:_____________:____ muz-------

fjJThat the Canadian West is be
coming a manufacturing as well as 

agricultural community is indi
cated by a statement prepared by 
Winnipeg’s Publicity Commis- 

for the benefit of an

PENNOYBR POLANDan

sioner
Easterner who recently declared 
that the city contained no factories. 
The prairie capital claims one 
hundred and seventy-eight manu
facturing enterprises, employing 
twelve thousand hands.

Contractors & BuildersOne never i.,as

Ad-John Wanamaker says: 
vertising does not jerk, it pulls. 
It begins very gently at first, but 
the pull is steady It increases 
day by day and year by year 
until it exerts an irresistible 
power.”

| It’s not what you 4
earn *<CARDSTON A REVELATION

Cardston’» exhibit specialized 
in grasses. there being between 
thirty-tive and forty kinds in 
their exhibit, All kinds of clover, 
alfalfa, timothy, and shief grain 
were there. Agricultural authori
ties, like Prof. Sl-nw, visiting the 
exhibit, declared that it was a 
revelation to them. The Cardston 
exhibit was handled by R. W 
Pilling and S. M. Woolf. They 
expected to get inside the money 
for spring wheat, having u very 
hue sample, but it-was given- to 
Colorado, to what was a soft 
variety, whatever other good 
qualities it may have had. They 
did get several prizes however.

It is also due to Kimball, on the 
south of us, that, to that locality 
should be given the credit for 
the sample of spring wheat, which 
although only given second prize, 
was considered by the most com- 
petant judges, the best sample 
displayed. Much information has 
been given to the world as to the 
advantages offered iu our soil and 
elitnute and much gaiind through 

oomparrison of products, methods them if legal action were taken b^
and many other items

4that makes you rich4 «
44 But what you save4 *“Cook and 

Peary 5hake 
Hands”

4 iWe pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

The Cardston Loan Co. «
RANKERS, J?

4
4
*It is also the time of year when 

many farmers are unfortunately 
' availing themselves of the oppor

tunities of sending their cash to 
the large cities, to build them up 
at the expense of their own towns.

We believe that in the majority 
of cases, says the Courier, these 
farmers, who are donating to the 
cumuion interests of the mail-order 
houses, do not review the peril of 
the situatiou. They do not stop 
to think that some day perchance 
they may be iu business, and the 
proposition may confront them. 
They use the mail-order houses to 
deposit their spare cash while the 
home merchants iu the majority

4
4
• 99999494499994444444499 A

Not only did the grain crop of 
the prairie provinces exceed all 
records for yield this year but 
the standard of the wheat, oats 
and barley was very high as the 
Dominion government records 
show In Manitoba the wheat 
standard in 1908 was 87.28 as 
against 81 in 1908, oats 86.07 
compared to 73 the previous year 
and barley 85.36 to 68 
Saskatchewan the figures were 
wheat 92.95 to 61, oats 94.OI to 
67; barley 85 39 to 68. Alberta 
wheat 89.05 to 77; oats 90.20 to 
84; barley 8418 to 80. These 
returns are impressive of the fact 
that not only in quantity but in 
quality as well, the Canadian 
west excels.

The recovery of Canadian trade 
to the high level of two years ago 
is an effective rebuke to all 
pessimists.

The latest song just published, 
only ioc a copy,

Capital and Rest Exceed

$5.000,000Large shipment of 
Wall Paper due to ar= 
rive this week.

Grain Drafts
For with Bills of Lading 

attached negotiated 
at any of the 113 Union 
Bank Branches in 
Western Canada.

Notes discounted or taken for collection
M°ney 0rdCr' Draft "

. I? the time to open a Savings Account. Interest
P , ® highest current rate and money may be

withdrawn at any time. $1.00 opens

Cardston Branch.

Call and see our line of Station
ery, Post Cards, Novels, Maga
zines, Periodicals, etc. etc. etc.

of cases are currying them for 
large bills. Shame on the unbus 
inessiike methods of some people, 
little sympathy should be awarded Layne-Henson Co. an account.

Manager.G. M. Prouda
Spenotr & Stoddard Blockwhich home merchants to < iieut accounts
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“1r
Don't IvKW it too Into before £ 

you have your jf
?

! Photos i6
TAKEN.

NVw backgrounds, latest stylo

mounts and folders just 

nvriveu.

Amateur work finished

Satisfaction guaranteed

All work finished promptly

A. T. HENSON
PHOTO PARLORS J«HW Î

Shoe Shining

DAN’L”
The Messenger from 

Jarvis Section

Special Scenery. Fine 
Orchertra. Fun. Music

& Specialties.
Band Parade at Lsual 

Time

Prices 50c. 75c. & $1 
Reserved Seats at

Usual Place

Coyote Proof Sheep 
Fencing

(Continued from page S)

We make a specialty of selling busi
ness lots. For this purpose we have
secured so^fe of the best property in . . .. ..
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas- mg public. Canadians generally 
cr. We have a few lots left in the arc thankful that their gallant 
Beazer corner, the Frank Snow corner, explorer Capt, Bernier did no\ 
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger s
corner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and . . „ . ,
all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition. North. Pole Oil his jaunt to the 
Coed time to secure you a town lot now Arctic wilds, 
t efore another Rail Road comes in.
See W.O. Lee and Co.

After the infliction of the Cook- 
Peary wrangle on a long suffer-

among other things, discover the

A Pittsburg paper has had a 
1 lie Alberta government has voting contest to decide who had 

been strengthened by giving discovered the North Pole, and 
postfolios to two newspaper men. j Cook won by 6o ooo majority, it 
Thev were

cause of their ability to take all process to detirmine who struck 
the abuse the opposition could Billy Patterson, and how 
hurl at the government.

,i U 1

old is
Ann.

—Car of—

Choice Groceries
JUST ARRIVED

------ THE-—

fault with 
thing. Uu pickn out flaws m man 
and nature.

Nothing Gori-made or man
made, but if l e had Ilia v.ay would 
be • •hanged. Hi. “but and “ifs” 
are the little oloud-rpeeks that dot 
the sunny landscape with blue- 
black blotches.

With him, cheap cynicism is au 1 
evidence of superior worldly wis
dom, and.like the thistle lie flour
ishes b’-st where he van do most
harm.

The “knocker"’ i.i born of the 
little army of humans, who have j 
found life’s battle „u little tool 
st renuous for t hem, nrnn a ml 
women who have had ambit ion, i 
but have laeke I energy and judge
ment. They have seen others win 
the goal which they so longed to 
attain, and they have become dis
satisfied and discouraged.

They have become crabbed and 
pessimistic at first and bitter Inter.

Yes—the “knocker” is to be 
pitied, in a way. One avoi Is him 
naturally, as one must necessarily 
avoid moral contagion But a 
menace to our young country can- 
not be eradicated by avoiding the 
evil.

mmover*-i ss«$s$K-s@®^ss;iesiS8»K5ssa$any tiling >1IV
b>

Underwear 8S
mI ss

Special prices in Underwear.
Boy’s 90c.

Men’s $1.10

&
mA large shipment of rugs, all sizes and prices.

Quality the best.
Also Kurnitur^ and Dishes at special

reduced prices.

A nice line of Dress Goods just
arrived.

Our general lines are again complete.

The thing for all strung Cana- ! 
diuns to do is to take the ‘ knocker ’ i 
in hand and make a ‘‘booster" out 
of him. &

KOPERA HOUSE ONE NIGHT i

asTHURSDAY NOV. II Cardston Mercantile Co as
$$Frank O. 1KESOIN

the eminent actor in the best 
of all DOWN EAST PLAYS LIMITED. T&

UNCLEa
1

As already said, sheep eat readi
ly most weeds, but they 
particularly fond of the perennial 
sow thistle, which has now got 
such a hold on parlb of the Red 
River Valley. Seeding down land 
infested with this pest and pastur
ing it with sheep, would enable 
the farmers to get their land under 
control more thoroughly ami wiiji 
less outlay than probably any 
other plan.

Spencer & StoddardStandare

(Gaboon Hotel Ollice)

LIMITED------
W. J. Warren —Proprietor

A? Keep posted on our prices.

Leave orders for window cleaning

HYSLOPBPS CLOTHING!mv1

i V?

■
(jkjjb TjnUl V Bicycles are 

V vapidly coming back 
I into popular favor,

^ the demand this year being 
five times what it was five years 
ago. We have planned for it in 

1hvo ways—by getting the very best Eng- 
, „ lish wheel we can for popular selling, and
\jvJNax ing to our customers all intermediate pro- 

„ tlts by filling orders direct by mail instead of
^ J through agents. In this way we can offer

l YESV

IE ClothingL» <]

G • 1
You might get clothing that looks as good 

for a few days for less money, but do the suits . 

hold their shape. WE GUARANTEE OURS.$50 Wheels for $25
and give better satisfaction all round. The quality of the wheels is all right 

only the bc:,t materials used and only skilled mechanics employed in 
consti action. 1 he equipment is right up-to-date and the machines 
tuoug mut .tie sm h as we can thoroughly recommend. We sell aiitomo- 
3i es as well as ok\cles and our plan is to make wheels serve as a good 
advertisement to the entire business.

------ THE-------

Spencer g StoddardSend for illustrated folder.

H} SLOP PROS., Limited 
High-Class Automobiles and Bicycles 

TORONTO, ONT.

2$

ft (

LIMITED-------

Largest stock of Trunks iu town.
»

Local and General. Pav the printer before. any 
thing else.

The Musical Eckhardts left on 
Wednesday for Magrath.

Our staff is complete .ill 
skilled hands. D. S. Beach.

A. M. Heppler was in Leth
bridge this week.

Hot or cold baths any time of 
the day.—Phipps.

Buy one of our $25.00 suits.— 
D. S. Beach.

Time to pay the Star.
Business men of Cardston re

port trade very btisk

We pay 30 cents cash for fresh 
eggs—Phipps Restaurant.

Dance at Spring Coulee this 
evening.

We can make you a suit in a 
day . -D. S. Beach.

Don’t forget the meeting of the 
Choral Society tomorrow evening.

Come and enjoy yourself at 
the Roller Skating Rink. Open 
Iront 8 to 11 p. m

Messrs. Thus Wool tord. R /V. 
"Pilling and S. M. Woolf returned 
on Tuesday from Billings, Mont.

The Jeanne Russell Company 
at the Assembly Hall this 
evening.

Leave your order in the morn
ing and you can get your suit at 
night.— D. S. Beach.

Another car of lumber arrived 
this week at the Stacey Lumber

Roller Skating front 8 to 11
p. m

Geo Stacy, of the Stacy Lum
ber Co., Lethbridge, was in town 
this week

Bliss Native Herbs purifies the 
blood, regulates the liver, helps 
the kidneys. Soldjat Phipps

Renew your subscription and 
take advantage of the remarkable 
clubbing offers on another page. 
It is really a unique opportunity.

The.largest and prettiest line of 
Fancy Ch:na and Glassware ever 
put into Cardston is now arriving 
at Burton's Variety Store.

FOR SALE—6 room house 
good well, stable, cow shed, on 
Hinman Street, Block 16. Apply 
o Mrs- Sarah Ann Turner, Card- 
ton.

A dance with lunch and re
freshments will be given by the 
Glenwood Primary at Glenwood 
today at Blue House on the Hill 
at 6 o’clock p. m. sharp.

LOST—2 three year old steers 
one red, one roan, Branded 95 left 

report to Dr. 
and receive 

4—N. 26.
The many friends of Mr. Wm. 

Vaughn are trying to pursuade 
him in putting on a concert before 
he leaves the city. Mr. Vaughan 
sang in both the Assembly Hall 
and Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday evening.

Admiral Dewey displays an 
unfamiliarity with history when 
he says that wars never come 
suddenly. Germany’s successful 
attack upon Fance took the later 
nation unwares. Japan sank 
several Russian cruisers before 
formally declaring war.

Doubtless many of the people 
of Cardston will remember the 
excellent play presented here 
last year, entitled “Atettg—tira 
Kennebec.” The same company 
will be here on Thursday even
ing next with “Uncle Dan’l.”

To miss the Juvenile Bostoni
ans’performances would be to 
miss one of the rarest treats of 
the season. These little folks 
are so charming, so sweet of 
nature, and they are so funny 
that it does not seem possible 
that anyone could miss seeing 
them. The musical numbers 
sung by them are bright and 
catchy. Berta’s Billion, their 
latest musical cornedv success, 
will be the offering and Babe 
Mason will be seen in the title 
role. Cardston Friday and Sat
urday Nov. 19th and 20th.

Co.
When you want the best of 

fresh fruits, high grade candies, 
Christies Biscuits go to Phipps.

Congratulations to Hon Dun
can Mai shall, Hon. VV. A. 
Buchanan and Hon. M. Lessard, 
all of the Alberta government.

The quartetly Conference of 
the Alberta Stake, will convene 
at Cardston Saturday and Sunday 
Nov. 13th. and 14UT

A car of Coast Shingles, and 
a car of finishing lumbers arrived 
on Monday at the Folsom 
Lumber yard.

All singers in the Cardston 
Ward are requested to be present 
at the meeting of the Choral 
Society, at Mrs. Leigh Youngs, 
on Saturday evening the 6th.

The cement sidewalks, nearly 
eight blocks in all, are at last 
completed The contractors 
finished work last week and 
have left for Calgary.

Many complaints are coming 
in re the condition of the Lee’s 
Creek road. In some places the 
road is impassable. This ought 
to be looked into at once.

The Jenne Russell Co-present
ed the western drama “Sunday” 
in the Assembly Hall, last 
evening. The play was witness
ed by a large and appreciative 
audience.

Canadian foreign trade is 
forging ahead at tremendous 
speed but the wonderful progress 
which the country is making is 
correctly reflected by the trade 
returns.

The Seattle exposition was a 
financial success and was visited 
by 3,750,000 people during the 
summer. This record impresses 
the valus of advertising. It was 
judicious use of printers ink that 
did it.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed in St. 
Andrew’s Church on Sunday 
morning at II a. m. All who 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ 
as their Saviour are kindly invi
ted- Service on Sunday evening 
at 7.30 p. m. Service at Boun
dary Creek 3 p. m.

In the window of a little book
store in Eighth avenue, New 
York, was recently heaped a 
pile of Bibles marked very low— 
never before were Bibles offered 
at such a bargain; and above 
them all, in big letters, was the 
inscription:

“Satan trembles when he sees 
Bibles sold as low as these.”

STRAY—I have on my place, 
one red roan steer, 4 years old,

branded V9 on right shoulder, 
blotch on left ribs. Owner can 
obtain same by proving owner
ship and paying charges. Carl 
C Jensen, 2\ miles S- W. of 
Aetna.

Romance, sensational melo
drama and pastoral comedy all 
mingled with that dear old New 
England atmosphere, which gen
erally spells success and fascina
tion when properly applied, is 
said to be represented i.i “UNCLE 
Dan’l,” or “The Messenger 
from Jarvis Section,” which 
will be the attraction at the 
Assembly Hall, one night, Thurs
day November II.

It is satisfactory to learn that 
despite the year's record wheat 
crop there is uo semblance of a 
grain bloekade west of Fort Wil
liam. The Canadian Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern have 
greatly increased their carrying 
facilities. Next year the Grand 
Trunk Pacific should be convey
ing grain not only as far east as 
Winnipeg but through to Thunder 
Bay,

ribs Finder 
Weeks, Cardston 
reward

The Knocker
Toronto World; Throughout 

the wide dominion is to be found 
a wild plant commonly known as 
the Canada thistle. It is a greedy, 
tough, crabbed plant full of agres
sive fight and tenacity to life. 
You find it among the flowers of 
the wood and among the wheat of 
the field. It flourishes ana crowds 
out and kills with whatever it 
comes in contact.

From the time that Canada’s 
first tiller of the soil turned the 
first sod, he has fought the Canada 
thistle. He is still striving to 
exterminate it.

So long as man must live by the 
sweat of his brow there will be 
thistles and other weeds for him 
to fight down and just so long as 
a country is striving to build up 
life and character to perfection, 
it will have its human obstacles 
with which to contend.

The “knocker” is to Canada 
what the Canada thistle is to the 
vegetable kingdom. He crowds, 
slanders and disorganizes.

He devotes his time generally to 
finding fault with other persons, 
things and conditions. The state 
of mind, which governs him, is a 
deplorable possession surely, but 
he'excercises his crippled mental 
powers to a certain end ; that of 
striving to push himself fore ward 
by the “knocking system.*

He loses no opportunity. 
Knocking has become chrouio 
with him—a fixed habit. He finds
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"Keep your arm quite still, 
Baynes ; I have you covered,” said 
a sharp, resolute voice.

The bully's face changed, and he 
paused in the very act of lowering 
his weapon. A lightning glance to
wards the door showed him the 
glistening barrel of a Winchester 
repeating rifle, 
heart, 
of you,

have read in them that his guilt 
would have made no difference to 
her. The assurance of her faith 
pleased hiip curiously, and almost 
gaily he said, "Well, and what’s to 
he done now?”

spoken to the log-walls as to those 
stolid miners. Only the man who 
had nicknamed the prisoner show
ed interest.

"I said he was a toff,” he remark- 
with conscious pride, 

seems a’most a pity to hang him 
after all/’

"You bet it does ; why not wait 
and hang the right man ?” chimed 
in a familiar voice, as the Dandy
stepped into the bar and coolly A new way to serve fresh pine- 
flung the noose from Beverley’s fpple to have it look as delicious 
neck. "I don’t see my friend as it tastes is to cut fruit in slices 
Baynes among this noble com- one-half inch thick with knife and 
pany,” he continued, scornfully, then cut each slice separate with a 

I guess you’ll find him outside, round doughnut cutter. This will
though. I ran up against him in take out center and at the same
Yellowville, trying to sell Ginger’s time cuts nice, round slices. Pre
horse, and as he told a pretty or- pare your pineapole in morning, 
dinary tale about it I persuaded sugar, put on ice, and serve cold’ 
him to let me see him home.” or one can also stew it till trans- 

The gambler’s story, and the parent and then serve cold. In can- 
pi csencc of Baynes tied upon the piug cut slices same way and put 
back of the stolen animal, dispos- in new tin cans and seal.
(d of all doubt against Beverley, Substitute for Meat._For each
and the whilom judge forthwith person allow one tablcspoonful each T , . . _ tjl
tendered an uncouth apology for of these ingredients • Grated cheese Aakc «tains from Bottles.—Mako 
all present. But "Toff” scarcely finely rolled crackers milk and a g(Hxi sTuds .of naphtha and soft; 
waited to hear it ; he had seen Nita one egg. Have ready individual ^,ater* Lct ltj 6tand Au. the vessel’ 
slip away while the lawyer was mak- piates, with a toasted cracker on .en , twenty minutes ; a J 
ing his frantic speech for the de- each. Put a teaspoonful of butter stains wd! be remove J. 
fence, and he wanted to find her m a hot frying pan, then the cheese lo Simplify Laundrying—Take 
immediately. Instinctively he made milk and crackers, lastly well bea- bar, , good laundry 80aP> cut! 
his way to his hiding-place, and ten eggs. Salt to taste and a dash a, bod m. <,n,e Sallon <*{ wa^r 
there, lying upon his blankets, sob- of red pepper. Cook two minutes 111 a11 msolved, then add scant half 
ling her heart out, he found her. stirring rapidly. This is a cheese cup , ./f kerosene- Let all come 
She sprang up as he entered. dish suitable for a midday lunch l"0,? Then fil1 a tul) two-thirds

"I knew Dan would save you," er a chafing dish supper Stale fu of cold water, pour in the mix- 
she cried. "I met him on the trail, cheese is better than fresh for this turf’. put m a11 your white wasa 
and told him to hurry. That’s why One may keep a supply on hand by and . 8tand over night. In the; 
I slipped out.” She was fearful grating all the left over wraps and m<)rnin6 rmff out and scald and 
lest he might think she had desert- putting it in a tightly corked hot- "n,se 111 the U9ual waY- You will 
to him. tie in a dry place ind y°ur wash clean and of snowy!

‘/So you saved me again,” ho Lai la Rookh.—This dessert is of whiteness, with little labor, 
said. "But, Nita, why are you Spanish origin and is extremely pal- . To remove white spots from pol-, 
crying?” atable. Select a plain mold with lsbed wood make a soft paste of;

She sank down on the blankets a tight fitting cover. Cut in small salad od and salt. Apply with soft 
T, . again and turned her flushed face pieces six ladyfingers, twelve aj. | cloth and rub briskly. White spots

- , . knew this mere theorv wonldnof hi i™ ihi“L '‘You are 8°ing away monds, and half a cupful of raisins ; of years’ standing can be so remov-
His companions face , , • \ u not be —back to your own country,” she stir all together and nut into the td and d the finish is not injured

grew thoughtful. -That's bad.” he tf*”edf>toan "'«ht get faltered. *’ I mold. Make a custard with â quart nc trace at «P°t is left-the white
said. It's a tough crowd out , a n ‘[ h=ar " ‘ ,or hc gam’■ Beverley knelt down beside her of milk, one small cupful of' sugar stain is out lu any case, 
here I reckon you d better make sh ® i°r. ?mck and accurate and took her hands in his. and four eggs, and as the custard baded Pink Garments.-The most
tracks for civilization, again or Yowltt . ...“Little girl,” he whispered, and i* re moved from the fire reserve a faded *°d washed out pink gar-

Thf> «snlrcnn v,™ , , yo.u 11 b° playm PrmclPal part in B -e *ay‘ pass<*L . howexer’ and his eyes were very tender, "I shall ' large cupful and to the remainder mcnt can be made like new by put-
wJrds nnm trnFZî’ * f<?W a fcncraL , , . ^nco NL; LZ A \ not g° unIess y™ will come with add a small quarter of a cunful of ting a handful of red crepe paper
words until roused, when his vo- The new-comer’s under-jaw stif- * Nda came daily with food, me. Will you, Nita?” gelatin which has previously been in tbe rinsing water.
cabulary at once became extensive, fened. "I’ll take my chance,” he aad tbe captive soon began to watch For one instant her tear-laden soaked in enough water to cover beautiful peach pink.
niiner^ 8ll®ntly ’ but a S^at hulking said "By the way, I should be ”metime^X^ eagerly' eyes met his own, and he was an- j Stir the custard well, strain it over true with lavender, only use purple
miner, named Baynes, who had glad to know to whom I am-er- ~“fV^Î,.8he would prepare a swered. the mixture in the mold and set the crepe paper. It always colors even-'
mlrUd?ym8 1° fV1 w W indîbtfd-" . afrelh «ndlm*’fïre Y blankets “You won’t be ashamed of such whole away in a cold place where iy and can be dipped quickly into
marked disapproval, struck in : ? The languid drawl brought a flick- . nh’ and ^dy up, as he put a poor little wife?” she ventured, j it will settle for four hours Now starch afterwards.

Say, young feller, air je goin er of amusement into the other’s and bc feund a new pleasure in presently. j add to the ream line en<d -rd Keeping Silver Bright_If a lib-
They"louSmr feller” i d 1 eyes but he replied, gravely ^BuTthe m°V/me,nt, Certainly he did not look asham- cupful of whipped cream f flavor cial sprinkling of bakfng'soda is ad-

lvnniy 8 fi i turned slow- am Dan Bevis, commonly called the day /.an!.c, when sbe dld co as, hand in hand, they carne with vanilla extract- When the des- ded the boiling water in which
ly and regarded the speaker ‘Dandy/ a gambler by profession." £ot appear, and the second- was down through the pines and back sert is needed turn it out on a cret silver cutlery is immersed it will
înëüfd ÏK* B a" a,r H bo»'ed-, “My ■>*■»« i« ,idn:0ofeih„ ,heard a, 8 Is 111,0 the saloon. The Dandy, w-holty serving dish, "prinHe theP^ come out clean and brî-iht; also use

kavi ficLl t he m „ Jl? t W<lM 1 rank Beverley, he began, and ■ ‘'f ,"g ” ^hf„ b h m ’ end ftep-j saw them first, swor softly under with finely choppei bananas and » little soda and alcohol to remove
“bS-g/btr. ,tePPed " 1,6 SaW Dans fâs^eeT» wtS iJLIJ’X ?V' 'Y f'”'

few moments of this cold, silent “Don’t you believe it, my son,” i*me Bc<). The captive’ eager ques- expressed his feelings more openly’ weVas ornamental ‘ ° minus as j soda is * soluble and!
scrutiny made him squirm. Then replied the gambler. “Your name1‘‘ol? soon elicited.th truth, and After having heel presented to ornamental. therefore, requires less work t»1
Ca,n,',e. ‘he drawling reply :- is -Toff’ from now on in these parts I !" h.s broken English the lad told ! “the future Ladv Reverfev ” £ -------- gain good res?.lie

» t -J, sg,t ^y^r, susjjecting something, 1 took his client aside and Lon?,?
able, it is—er—possible I may set'- ' That “ TOU' ^ > “d Ruestmicd Æe girl, a'nd on her j stratod wilt him on what he term- Froze„ Tomato
tie here—with juiur permission, oi ’ Beverley laughed, and promised Refusal to answer had beaten and | ed ‘quixotic behaviour. . chop fine eight ripe, fir.fi tomatoes. _ . _ , , ,
course.” ’ to “let her go” accordingly. locked her up. »he had contnv-. No doubt some recompense is geason with a ,itlle salt, oepper, Batter Bread.-Two cupfuls of

A burst of laughter from the red- Naturally? the conversation turn- °Td to communicate her secret to, due to the girl----- he began, but and S1 an<J thrce d o£ on. meal, one heaping spoonful of lard,
ehirted, brown-throated throng ,-d on the girl who had so nearly f,oe' "h? ”»» her adoring slave. : got no further. ! ion juice; turn into a free.er and'* Pinch of soda, one teaspoonful of
hailed the obvious discomfiture of j cost Beverley his life, and the ; Beverley s mouth grew rigid as he ; Mr. Deedee. will you kindly tell frceze Fill a melon moW with this | y«ur ■»«*! thin with
the questioner. The stranger pick- gambler told him the little that was -sent, § g. i'Ç111 Wl” ’ am sa|d f "f’’ frozen mixture, pack in ice and salt I î?1!^ a<d Çggs beaten until
cd up his bag and followed dinger ! kn?wn about her. She was called hoy s entreaties, he strode off coldly. and let it stand for several hours >gM, and bake m a greased pan
through a side door, thus missing Nita, and was an orphan. Years ‘11 ral..’ pausing on y en 1 m not forgetting who you are, s0 ripen. Serve on a bed of white forty minutes.

t efore her father had been shot in » s‘out but pliant rod from a bush, though you appear to be, retort- ock.rJ1 lcaves_ garnished with olives, Soft Corn Bread.-Two cupfuls of 
the saloon at Sandy Iiidge, and the ***** ed the lawyer, testily. I did did j mounds of thick dressing over "°rn meal, yellow ; two tablespoon- 

He’s a real toff, boys,” cried proprietor’s wife—then alive—had "Toff” faced his captors boldly, hope that your—-ahem—-exile had ; ^ fuis of butter, one teaspoonful of
_ of the spectators, and the title adopted the child. Since the death He had disdained to question their bb, yoa, so™€thlng- I Cabbage Salad.—Roll back the sa*L ^our caPiuls boiling water,

was forthwith adopted delightedly. j0{ her benefactress Nita had paid verdict, a fid now stood with fold- ±bfu’ ± Said Beverley. ^ A ,ve ' outer leaves of a small, heavy cab- y/lks °f ,61X eF?s, beaten Lgbt ;
"Reckon he knocks spots off the for her protection by doing all the ed arms in the centre of the saloon, learnt that a good man is made, hage. Cut out the center, leaving 1 whites of six eggs, beaten to a froth

Dandy for style,” said another, j household drudgery for the surly apparently oblivious of the noose rot born, but a good woman is born ^ Bhen entire. Shred the heart and stirred in last. Bake in but-
Say, there’ll be proceedin’s when Ginger. about his neck, or of the fact that ' n/t made- That is my last word on jeaveg thin and soak in ice water, tered dish twenty minutes. This;

As a miner "Toff’ was not a con- the other end of the rope, passed 1 the subject. Drain and dry. Add two green makes a nice dish for the children s
spicuous success, but h managed over a rafter above, rested in the ! The man of briefs shrugged his peppevS) cut ;n fine strips, and mix j , mi . . .
to rub along and was s rprised to | hands of a man he had just thrash- j shoulders. You appear to have . w^h a French dressing, using a Salt-Rising Bread.—This recipe is
find many of the things he had ed unmercifully. His eyes were queer, notions in this outlandish , teaspoonful salt, a quarter tea- unfailing: Slice two medium pota-
thought indispensable to life were fixed upon Nita, sobbing pitifully p a®e», be said; , k 0 y/u, spoonful pepper, one tablespoonful toes thin, add to them two table-
not really so. But their absence, in a corner. Her prayers had fail-j that they want to hang that other vjnegarj an<j four 0f 0ji. gt,ir un- spoonfuls of corn meal, one tea-
with the monotonous toil, rough ed to move the grim tribunal and , , ,, _ til blended ; pour on the cabbage spoonful of sugar, one-half tea-,
fare, and intense heat, revolted him the Englishman’s pride kept him Ah, I must stop that üever- an(j peppers an^ refill shell. spoonful of salt. Pour over this
•u times, and he would go off for silent. ley replied and forthwith consult- Lettuce Salad.—Two heads of let- two teacupfuls of boiling water and
two or three days, "prospecting” Already other hands were out- ,,*(an as, ^ the Nst means. tuce, one cucumber, one or two on- place in warm place over night. In 
over the Ridge. Nita he saw fre- stretched to assist the eager exe- Gner them a wedding instead ; -ons ftg preferred cut up fine ; one- the morning stir and strain out po-
quently. and, divining the misery cutioner, and the miner who had that 11 fetch em, said the gamb- teaspoonful of salt, three tea- ! ta toes, and to one pint of the.
of her existence, Lad always a kind acted as judge was about to give i *c^' . , .. spoonfuls of vinegar, pepper, and liquid add one teaspoonful of soda
word for her. the signal which spelt eternity for j dld- Baynes was given half an gu to taste. Then beat one cup- and one-half teaspoonful of salt.

As the months slid by, the eccen- the prisoner, when the unusual b°ur to leave the district, lhe wed- £uj gour cream and pour over Thicken with flour and place irr
tricities of dress and manner which sound of wheels arrested him. A din8i which took place a lew days mjx^ure when ready for use. Re- warm water to rise, then proceed
had earned him his nickname be- mule-waggon drew up outside the Later, a minister having been îm- member an mU6t be mixed together as in any salt-rising bread, and th»

His periodical door, and from it there stepped a ported for the purpose, was a bni- ajter cream has been poured result will bc most gratifying, 
wanderings soon ceased to arouse gvey-haired, dapper little man, at- 1]ant success. The Dandy accom- 
interest, save that bets were made tired in a frock-coat and—the na- Panied the happy couple across the
on the probability of his being tives gasped—a silk hat ! But the <*e®ert.
"scooped” by hostile Apache Indi- astonishment of the onlookers was Ycm H come to England and see 

few of whom were still on nothing to that of the condemned }18» Dan? said Beverley, at part
ing.

^0*‘0^<v*>0+°+0+<>+©+0+0+<> use it again you will find it as stiff
as a new broom. Never stand youf 
broom up with broom end down if 
yo uwish to keep the straws 
straight.

Hurried Hot Applications. — 
When hot applications are hastily 
required fold several thicknesses of! 
cloth the desired size, dampen, and 
lay on a lamp. This will quickly be-, 
come hot and another can be heat/ 
ing while the one is being used. No 
time is lost in heating water, and' 
no hands are burned wringing hot' 
cloths.

Troublesome Insects.—Saturate 
a soft cloth with coal oil and thor- : 
oughly rub outside of screen doors. 
This is especially good for doors 
opening on a porch, where flies 
and mosquitoes congregate. They 
will never come near if oil is used 
as directed. •

THE “TOFF” ABOUT THE HOUSEr
► ed, "It

"You must hide ; come, I will 
show you,” she whispered,

►

t eager-pointed at his 
"Take his gun away, 

continued the speaker, 
and when this was done he stepped 
through the open door, his weapon 
flung easily across the crook of his 
left arm. ready for 
He was a man of about thirty, of 
lithe, athletic build, and with a 
pleasant, sun-stained face. He was 
carefully groomed, and his appar
el was conspicuous for its fine qua
lity. He surveyed the discomfited 
bully with contemptuous good-hu
mor.

ly.
SEASONABLE D^HES.

one Ho followed obediently back up 
the trail he had just traversed, un
til presently she turned and glided 
beneath the deeper shadow of the 

He could see no sign of a 
path, but her lithe, active figure 
flitted unhesitatingly through the 
labyrinth of undergrowth until she 
reached the great odorous bush of 
flowering shrub, by the side of 
which trickled a tiny rill. Pulling 
aside a huge branch of blossom, she 
showed an opening in the rock.

"I found it long ago, and only 
Indian Joe knows of it,” she ex
plained, proudly. "They won’t find 
jou here, and I will bring food un
til Dandy Dan comes; he will help 
you.”

A quarter of a century ago the 
mining camps of New Mexico of
fered refuge to any man desirous 
if sinking his identity, since curio
sity was one of the few vices they 
did not encourage. To question a 
new-comer as to his antecedents 
was not only a breach of etiquette, 
but a dangerous act in a commu
nity where every man carried wea
pons and resorted to them on the 
slightest occasion, 
teered, a man’s very name remained 
». secret, he being—for convenience 
—rebaptized with a nickname, pic
turesquely inappropriate, as a rule.

name with
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Unless volun-

H you are still hankerin’ for 
blood, I’ll take a hand with you
myself,” he remarked, slowly; and 
then, as the other did not reply, 
he added, sarcastically, "Shootin’ 
unarmed strangers appears to be 
his limit, boys,” and turned with 
a smile to "Toff,” hand outstretch
ed. "I like you,” he said. "Let’s 
take a walk and get acquainted.”

Such a frank proffer of friend
ship from one who had just saved 
his life could not be declined, and 
the pair left the saloon and strolled 
towards the pine-covered ridge 
which sheltered the settlement. 
The stranger’s effort to express his 
gratitude was cut short.

"He’s a mean hound, that Bay
nes, and he’d have fixed you good 
it I hadn’t happened along,” the 
other said, cheerfully. "Can you 
shoot any?”

Toff” confessed that his ac- 
qaintanee with firearms was limited 
to the slaughter of inoffensive 
game ; he knew nothing of pistol
shooting.

CLEANING AIDS."Toff” brought his 
him—"printed all over him,” as 
someone remarked; and certainly 
his appearance was unique for the 
locality. Sandy Ridge was twenty 
miles from the railway, and the in
tervening stretch of scrub and des
ert had to be crossed on horseback, 
co that the sudden advent of a 
young man, attired in a tweed suit, 
with immaculate linen, was suffici
ently startling even without the 
lortmanteau plastered with labels 
reminiscent of European travel.

But these items were trifles in 
comparison with the monocle dec
orating the stranger’s left eye-sock
et, the effect of which upon the 
crowd at the Miners’ Arms was 
simply paralyzing. Sentences re
mained part-spoken, glasses halted 
half-way to thirsty lips, and a man 
who was lighting his pipe burned 
Ins fingers badly. The stranger ap
peared quite unconscious of the in
terest he excited. Addressing the 
saloon-keeper—known as "Ginger” 
because his hair was not red—he 
said coolly :—

"Can I—er—have a room here?”

She was gone before he could 
thank her, and he was conscious of 
a strange sense of loneliness. Then 
suddenly he laughed. That he a scion 
cf a great house, depjrted because 
a rather heavy crop of wild oats 
bid fair to sully an ancient name, 
should be in danger of being hang
ed as a horse-thief, had a grim hu
mor which appealed to him ; .v 
peared as a kind of retribution 
on his family.

That Baynes was at the bottom 
of the affair he did not doubt. The 
bully had left the settlement the day 
before himself, ostensibly to visit 
feanta he. What easier than to 
hide in the woods until Beverley 
oeparted, steal the horse, and lead 
it to the latter’s hut so as to throw 
suspicion on him.
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It will be a 
The same is
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->X COOLING SALADS.
Salami—Peel and VARIOUS BREAD RECIPES.

I
L»

) !Baynes’s threat to "take some o 
the frills out’n him.”\ (>

L* one
>

they meet.”
The rencontre took place a few 

hours later, and there were "pro
ceedin’s” certainly, though not 
of the nature expected. Having re
moved the stains of his journey, 
"Toff”
watching the scene. The long line 
of drinkers at the counter, the 
various couples gambling at the 
tables set in the open space before 
it, the strange medley of tongues— 
for every nation seemed to be rep
resented—combined to form a pic
ture which could not fail to inter
est anyone upon whom it had not 
staled.

Presently a burst of laughter from 
the other end of the room attract
ed his attention, and he saw that 
it came from a group of men who 
had partly sur-ounded a young 
girl. She was barely eighteen, with 
great, dark eyes and a slender fig
ure, the grace cf which her shabby 
clothing could not hide. Just now 
she was shrinking timidly — her 
olive cheeks stained crimson—from 
Baynes, whose bloated face was 
thrust towards her. 
come attentions frightened her as 
much as they amused the immedi
ate onlooker, and "Toff” caught 
on appealing look as her gaze met 
his own.

In three strides he crossed the in
tervening space, caught the bully 
b) the shoulder, and whirled- him 
out of the girl’s path so vigorous
ly that the man lost his balance 
and went sprawling on the sanded 
floor.

1

standing in the barwas
►

►

modified.came
on.

Potato Salad.—Six medium size 
cold boiled potatoes sliced, 
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese. 
Put yolks of three hard boiled eggs 
in stewpan with tablespoonful of 
butter, teaspoonful of mustard, 
same of flour, a little salt, mix into 
a smooth paste ; pour over this one- 
half cupful of vinegar—use part 
water if vinegar is strong. Mix well 
together and set over fire, turning 
constantly. When nearly cold beat 
in two or three tablespoonfuls of 
olive oil and one-half cupful of thick 
cream. Put a layer of potatoes in
to the dish ; sprinkle with a little 
of the grated cheese ; pour over a 
part of the dressing ; repeat until 
all the potatoes are used, putting 
dressing on last. Shred whites of 
eggs and sprinkle on top.

p
Two THE "PIT.”

The Chicago "Pit,” is the switch
board of the grain world. There 
during four hours every day, grain, 
already harvested, grain now. 
growing, grain not yet planted is 
speculated in by the 1,200 frenzied 
members of this community. 
"Deals” are carried through amid 
a pandemonium of shouting and 
getsiculating. If, say, wheat is at 
80% cents, and an operator desires 
to dispose of 50,000 bushels for 80% 
cents, he raises both hands, palms 
facing outward, above his head,! 
crying, "Three-quarters !” Each1 
finger exhibited represents 5,00i>! 
bushels, and palms extended out-1 
ward denote an offer to sell ; while 
palms inward denote an offer to 
buy. When a deal takes place in 
which the price fluctuates from the 
previous "trade,” a lynx-eyed of
ficial, on a high stool at the edge 
ol the "Pit,” writes down the latest 
price on a sheet of paper, and drops 
it to a telepraphist below. Imme
diately this price is on the tape, 
clicking rapidly to all the great 
cities of America.

anse, a 
the warpath.

He was returning from one of 
these trips—holidays, as he called 
them—when he was astonished to 
see Nita painfully toiling up the 
trail towards him. Her flushed face, 
panting bosom, and cry of joy when 
she saw him told the meeting was 
no chance one.

Go back!” she gasped, 
away, or they will kill you!”

Beverley caught the out-flung 
hand as she staggered towards him 
and led her gently to a prostrate 
pine. She sank down, but in a mo
ment v/as up again, beseeching him 
to fly—crying that his life was in 
danger.

"Why do they want to kill meV 
be asked, quietly and the girl’s 

turned from his, while a vivid

man.
"Deedes !” he cried- "What on 

earth are you doing here?”
The visitor looked surprised in 

'his turn ; this stalwart, bronzed, 
and manly young fellow was a 
strong contrast to the languid, dis
sipated aristocrat he had expect
ed to find, but he knew him, never
theless.

"I came in search of you, Sir 
Frank,” he replied, quietly, and 
reading the other’s look, he con
tinued: "Yes, your uncle and cou
sin were both killed in a motor ac
cident, so that the title and estates 
come to you. It has taken me some 
time to trace you.”

"Sorry to have given you so 
much trouble, Deedes, especially as 
it is too late,” said Beverley, with 

smile. "These gentlemen 
about to hang me for horse

stealing, you sec.”
It took the family lawyer some 

few moments to realize that the 
whole scene was not an elaborate 
joke got up for his benefit, but 
then the outrageousness of it re
volted all his legal instincts, and 
),e poured out a flood of forensic 

He was brought to a 
sudden stop by a bullet, which neat- 
1 perforated his immaculate hat. 
‘ ’Souse me, pard,” said the man 
v\ho had fired, "but I jest couldn’t 
help it; it’s a-temptin’ Providence

The lawyer
gave up ; he might as well have

"No,” said the other. "Civiliz
ation stifles me; I can’t breathe in 
a town.”

He smiled as he said it, and Bev
erley suspected nothing. But Nita, 
her woman’s instinct, quickened by 
the love in her own heart, knew 
that there was another reason. 
Dandy Dan always prided himself 
upon being a good loser.—London 
Tit-Bits.

His unwel-

"Goi <

EDIBLE FLOWERS OF INDIA.
Many edible flowers, it appears, 

are to be found in India. One of 
the most appreciated grows on a 
tree about which we have very lit
tle information, but which in the 

itself is named the 
The natives consume

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.you coward, to torment a 
>Ltid !” he cried, the affection gone 
fiom his voice, and an ominous 
glint in his grey eyes.

In a second the fallen man was 
on his feet again, a venomous snarl 
on his lips, and his right hand flung 
high above his head. Every man 
present knew the significance of the 
action, and promptly scuttled out 
cf the line of fire- The stranger, 
thus left standing alone, became 
aware that the poised hand held a 
heavy Celt’s revolver, and sudden
ly realized that he was facing death. 
One swift downward drop of the 
threatening arm and all would he 
over. His face became a shade 
paler, his eyes stared tensely, but 
i t did not flinch

i i

To Prevent Castors Dropping.— 
If you are troubled with having 
your castors drop, as is the case 
where you use gas, invert your 
chair, table, or whatever it may be, 
run melted sealing wax in the hole, 
insert the castor, and it will be as 
substantial as ever.

Care of a Broom.—Many house
keepers complain of the short life 
of the broom, but if the following is 
observed the broom will last a long 
time and, what is more, will pre
serve it fullness and stiffness : When 
through sweeping dissolve a hand
ful of salt in a basin of water and 
dip the broom into it, shaking it out 
several times. Then stood it up'} 
handle down, and when you wish tô

country 
mho wad.”

enormous number of these flow- 
w’hose pale yellow corollae are

eves
Fuish of shame flamed in her 
cheeks.

"For stealing,” she faltered, and 
went on to tell him how, soon after 
\ is departure—two days before—the 
saloon-keeper’s horse was stolen, 
and the hoof-prints showed that it 
had been taken to the plain. The 
animal was the only shod one in

listened
gravely ; he knew that the offence 
was more serious than murder, and 
that hut for the timely warning he 
would have w alked to certain death.

Thank you Nita,” he said. "You 
don’t believe it, do you?”

The girl shook her head, but hej 
downcast, or he might

4 ta grim
anare
ers,
pulpy and thick, and prepare them 
in various ways. When they are fresh 
they are put in cakes, to which they 
give a sweet flavor, but they are 
•more especially used for making 
bread after they have been dried 
and reduced to flour. By allowing 
them to ferment nn agreeable win j 
is produced and by distilling them 
a brandy is obtained of which the 
Hindus are very fond.

r
&

UNAVOIDABLE PLEASURE.Toff”i »the settlement.
-r "My daughter is a fine pianist. 

Have you ever heard her play?’” 
asked the i. ly from next dour, cal
ling.

eloquence.

<
Hear her exclaimed the other 

"Of course we’ve heard her ! You 
don’t think we can keçp 
dows shut all the time, do you?”

( i i (

Strong will power enable*, a man 
take an occasional fail out of

himself

m » >to wear that ’ere. to 1 the win-
eyes were

1
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w^^hus^engagf^^but her'compa^*'family Æ .S' FROM SLAVE TO BANKER
ion Hat watching her flying hands like to know where you would find 
and the dwindling ball like one fas- a brighter example of anything of 
cinatcd. the kind than in the fact that this

At last her work was done, and jewel has been bo rigidly guarded 
the small package wrapped in pa- *nd preserved, with the unswerv-
per lay exposed at the bottom of ing purpose of restoring it to its
the bowl. rightful owner.

| Seizin git, Esther removed the “It seems to me that common 
wrapper and held up before him the honesty could not do otherwise, 
magnificent cluster of stones. paid *bo ,8lr .» as,sbe thoughtfu y

He grasped it with a trembling proceeded with the rewinding o 
h3Tld her worsted.

“And I regard it as very uncom
mon honesty," was the smiling re
sponse, “since its restoration must 
have seemed almost a hopeless task, 
especially after so many years had 
elapsed without the slightest clew 
being obtained. However, it is 
very gratifying to me to have the 
mystery of its loss explained, and 
that the descendants of its trusty 
guardians will now reap a fitting 
reward for their faithfulness and 
her own by becoming the possessor 
of both jewels."

l*
♦

iThe Farm tWHAT A NEGRO WOMAN HAS 
ACCOMPLISHED. ix

Mrs. Maggie Walker Head of Store 
That Employs Young 

Negresses.
WASTE IN CHEESEMAKING.
Prof. H. H. Dean says “that oI 

the 250 pounds of solids in every 
ton of milk delivered at a cheese 
factory, 125 are made into cheese 
and 125 go into the whey tank 
largely as waste except for the 
slight use made of the same in pig 
feeding. In contradistinction, all 
the solids are retained in condensed 
milk. Practically there is no waste. * 
For this reason no cheese factory

From slavery to the presidency 
of a savings bank, with a capital of 
more than $50,000, is a tar can, yet 
that is the distance travelled by a 
negro woman, Mrs. Maggie L. Wal
ker, of Richmond, Virginia. She is 
the only woman in America who has 
been elected a bank president. Re
sides, she is the grand worthy secre
tary and treasuier ot' the Independ
ent Order of ht. Luxe and president i can hope to compete with a con- 
of a department store that is opor- ! densary. This is practically a true 
a ted in the old capital of the Lon- statement of the comparative con
federacy by the members of the fra- dition of the two methods of nuanu- 
ternity, which company has a capi- factoring milk into usable food 
tal of $25,000 and gives employment products."
to twenty young women of the But with the creamery, where

the farmer is an intelligent raiser 
of valuable dairy stock, the situa
tion is different.
can get fifty to sixty cents a hun
dred for his skimmilk fed to Grade, 
Holstein or Guernsey heifer calvee 

Isold when they are 10 months old, 
and gets besides all the butter 
value of the milk less the cost of 
making, he is getting from his milk 

direct cash than any conden
sa ry can afford to pay. In addition, 
the keeping of such skimmilk on 
the farm, the extra manure the 
calves make, all helps greatly to 
keep up the fertility of his soil. 
This is not the case when the milk 
is consumed in cheese making or at 
the condensary. It is this farther, 
better side of dairy farming, the 
side that makes a full-fledged, 
first-class farmer of the man, that 
has not been studied as it ought to 
have been. Just because they can 
get a little extra, just now, for the 
milk, has been enough to send 
thousands of farmers away from, 
the broader, better and truer phase 
of dairy farming, the phase that 
will alone keep up the fertility ot 
the farm.

This is marvelous 1" Lord Irv
ington exclaimed ; “I can scarcely 
realize that I am awake—that this 

family for many generations. Or - js not some hallucination of the 
Esther went to him and sank up- gmally there were two, just alüo senses ! 

on the chair beside him. The rubies were very rare, and tra "Read this I" said Esther,
“I cannot realize it 1" she said ^ion has it that they were pu•• smoothing out the crumpled paper

with a quick catch in her breath! «l’astd by one of my ancestors from and passing it to him.
“I never dreamed of anything like a captive prince during a uar u« It was, as we know, the note
this I How can , who have been blldia. V H a!: o eaK* .that tli v which had been found in the leaden

Mfceo humbly reared, ever suitably wcrc RCv each in its ci re- case with the jewel.
^^ruaintain the dignity of the position . ° ïamoneia, for a pair of l a n “Wonder of wonders ! It is sign- 

t-, which you have elevated me V sisters to wear upon their presen- ed ‘ft. I./ and those letters stand
Her companion laughed out soft- 1a* at court. Later one dioel, for Russel Irvington, cried the

•y ai hor perplexity. whereupon both jewels carne ni > man, after perusing the missive,
“Of course, I knew that you tbe possession of the other, an J “and the name of this woman was

would be astonished" he said “But wcrc ^us handed down to the eld- the same as yours I” GREATEST OF VOLCANOES. negro race.
Esther, you are no ordinary girl— est ?on f<>r succeeding generations. “That is easily accounted for,’^-~-   Mrs. Walker is of striking
I have seen that from the first of My uncle’s father was in this court Esther replied ; “it was merely a Only Four Y ears Old, but a Titan pearance and a peculiar personality,
our acquaintance—and you must try many years ago, and fell in lo/ ; whim of my father to name me for Beside LUtlc Old Vesuvius. and talks, without any ostentation 
rot underrate vovrself I think with an American girl. As a scat the heroine of this strange ro- _ . . , 0 .. . interestingly of the work of her or-
for the ne,t tlîreo or four «<; their bothrothal, he sent her 0,0 mance." a"d thc >•“'= •"« has had
It will be well for you to attend 5*‘ twln ,r" ’es’ in<dose>d in a “Ah! then this old-time Esther’s • , , ■ .? J’ , iqn8. Ç “ m building it up after the negro
strictly bo the perfection of your leaden case» by a messenger \\ horn yenj-fty i3 stiR a mystery," said his , 8 ,, \ ' . " . .' men who had had been at the head
education, and- mark this ! You he regarded as perfectly trustwor- lordsh} in a toD/ of disappoint- 4 Ie midst ?f a Pe^e/ul c«coa of it had abandoned the order as a
are not to spare expense There *hy. The man was attacked and mont- ^ pl^ ation a volcano hat in four sjnking shlp. This woman was born
will be plenty of money to enable robbed, so the story goes, and thus “Rufc tell me, now, how this pre- V \ ° .lfc,. Ceaseless aetlvl > of slave perentage, and when a
you to do whatever you like You i that jewel was lost. The other, m cjoua thing happened to fall into , s *ien ' or moie mo yen ava yOUEg g:ri after the war, assisted
Le to have your own checkbook! ! accordance with the law of hereiL- your handi>- V°lcaD° °£ whlch ther<? her mother in doing the washing that

and your signature will always be 4'» fell into the hands of ray undo, Esther resumed her scat and re- m , *., • a , . . was taken in to help in the mam-
honorod for any amount you may and’ as you know, was stolen by mv peated the story which her father ,ay 1113 ow 0! a1’•‘"/m tenanoe of the family. She carried
choose to draw I have also ar brother and bestowed upon lus fav • j,ad rclated to her, after which he P . ' . 11 / <JP-b, is fi ing ^he wash to each home in a basket
ranged to have you make your home «rite.' I have told you how it was ha(1 commotted thc long-lost trea- »P thc along a frontage of more
with Mr. King during the* holidays, recovered, and it is now m a sa to 6ure to her keeping, to be restored than nV es’ has destroyed
and when your education is fin- I deposit vault in London, together :f she sh0uld ever be m fortunate aboufc fifty village» and as many
fished, he, with his good wife will *itb rna.ny other Pre€lous st<)n5s’ as to discover the owner. square miles of what was once the Notwithstanding the mipoverish-
present you at court, and give you which will now become yours, jU “But why did you remove it from ^Ariia° «.hn ar^Vin a.. ac1oa- cd condition of the family and tne
a little tasto of society before you ther, and you are to wear them and thQ case? Why did you oonceal it A.Pla* about fifty miles awaj humbleness of its surroundings, tne
settle down in your proper positi >u control them as long as urn ' i within the ball of worsted V’ her , • 1 ^ _P° ,0’ J. young gin s mother determined that
as the lady of Irvington Manor. I After that they aie to go <- . ,l . husband inquired, when she reached f e ‘ " °i * her daugater should obtain an edu-

eldcst son, if ho lives to succeed tfc.g pojnt ’{ tho narrativo, where- th.° g,a.r . f -ï® Sa':auan V(dca”°* cation, and spared her time to at-
you Î if not, to your second. M r upon she told him of the conversa- ,whobe twin pillars ot vapor by day tend the public schools of Rich-
ehild," he added, bending a «mil- t£n between the two men at Lake | becomes columns of red mond. Mrs. \A alker recently recall
ing look upon her, I should like Qeor„e and vrliich she had over-' Above the ever «rething lake of cd how her mother had often knelt
very much to see you, just for once '< ? from her nlare of conceal- fir.e w^hin the crater hangs'a great at her hc-dside, believing her
dressed in a manner befitting Ün men^ behind the rock. Then she ! crimson cloud, while eight miles dis- asleep, and would pray that she
position of Lady Irvington, and on to spcak of how she had be-1 tül?t irom the voklinic cone appears might become educated‘and useful

Æ* some «ne worthy of your love, you wearing these family Jewels, wh’ch ^ her8elf how their suspicions a ,icS3Cr clou]d> sometimes divided to her race and people. When Mrs.
W are to follow the promptings of for so long have been lying usele >s, LJ bccn aroused by hearing Frank “ta many columns of apparent fire. Walter had completed her schooling FARM NOTES.

your own heart. Nay, do not, because there has been no mistress Cusl|man call her name, and the U 15 bl,t tbe steam arising from the she became one of the teachers of M farmers plow under a crop
shrink," he interposed, as she shiv- !n the manor ,^ise- ,5 ,nn ’ > fright which she had manifested ; Rea colored by the red glowing lava her race in the Richmond schools, of buckwheat in order to obUin
«red slightly at his words ; “a beau- know you would be really bcau.i- and ll0w, after discovering that one that pours a Niagara of fire over where she served until she was call- vegetable matter. But in about the
tiful woman, such as you, must , ... of the men had climbed to her win- tie c 1 3 that tne ceaseless orren c<l to the head of the St. Luke sam6 iength of time, more thani
necessarily attract lovers—it is but , ^ ie Vf S ! „ , ^ dow and seen the leaden case in her mol.on rocks builds higher and Order. four times the amount of such ma-
natural, and I am sure you will )rows ^ 113 bu JU . 1 hands, she had removed the jewel higher every day. The ocean steam- | That was nine years ago, when beria,l may be produced by sowing
never choose rashly or unwisely. One ne®3, , , . and concealed it within the ball of toricmng ap Apia pass within the organization, although having } Tn<Ran COrn
thing only I wish to stipulate - Could it be *he ■wonder worgted> close hailing distance of this dra- been in existence more than forty 1 1 Round tiles will drain the land,
that, should children be given you fd> tbat she "as th® , J . She also related how, the previ- matl? spectacle. years, was in its death-throes, the j much more quickly and satisfactory
by and by, you will name your eld- ^.oss 1 ia,a .Af'P “nèrfect oua wiuter> the same man had en- Scientists who have seen the must membership having gone down to dy tRan open ditches, which are an 
est son for me—Russell Edgeworth , Wi>> ° ’ ^ teved her room for the purpose of recent flow say that every minute the hundreds. Only $40 was in the CvCSOre and expensive, as they have
Irvington—rear him to be worthy friJ,1 , . to rohliing her of it. and, hut for her VQQ>00? tQD3 of iava flow Q-e-

x>f th» n»me$ and, after you, make forethought, would have secured Hower rim of the chater ; and this night tramped the streets of RiVh- V ^ vm; ouvu, yu.niu*.
him heir to both title and the es “What is it V* he irouired ■ “of the coveted prize. not resembling in any way the other mond end the near bv towns by the banks cavmg m, they would

yOU Pr0m,Se me tb'3' «iJ'^you'thiSkinF It certainly ... a clever inspir- '-a, but Bto »«Iti i»Jn spreads ti.r^g^rt rso^suc^dedt ïï a^

“Yes—yes I would promise you ‘ C:in >’ou lma81»c that, two ation, Lord Irvington remarked, ^ o d d aVd l>cy.onti. un" having hundreds renew tneir mem- ; \ careful farmer should a'wav.
îfttAi» fire ten mileOnwlir^Unl ^

m>â^nMbed EE 5 s™--,rsinia a,,d ; 1

B SSs « srp in te -1 eï EEEE5eeeded to describe herself as we his return to London. Both orna- fnis moving molten lake advances efforts to the south alone, but has cT)*lir ^ 1 • .
first saw her in her Western home, mente will henceforth belong to j at “ie rabe of four miles an hour, g travelled throughout the country, r°°!! ,• V t!' u . 
and to tell him of her subsequent you, Esther ; and when you take j As it pours itself into the sea establishing branch orders, with the Tt i. nnf « uivu
efforts to improve her personal ap- your proper place in society, upon columns of water are raised in steam result that the work is at present , V V-, "!• \ ' V , #

tho completion of your education, to incalculable heights, and this, established in seventeen States,'}^ 5 •. a'au ' - c 1 ot 1 
I want you to wear them, with the descending in a fine rain of brine, with a membership of more than hLIT mo h«
other family jewels. It is long since destroys vegetation and corrodes 45,000 in the various departments. „ hut should be
the Irvington gems have graced a the galvanized iron roofiings of From a racial standpoint, Mrs. pf tmnll size and built well enoueh 
woman’s form." churefies and trading stations for Walker is dissatisfied o'er the fact , out^tho snoï■ in winteTand

“I can scarcely fancy myself miles around. . that the negroes do not show much tj _ ta;n ;n summer One or more
wearing such costly things," said V the torrents of boiling lava inclination to branch out in business !• ndows Should be nut in th-^ ^uth 
Esther, musingly. I break against the basalt cliffs or lines. windows should be put in the south

“You will soon become accustom- hummocks left by the bid flow cliffs “There is no reason why the fi! r ° y e^nt il at ion'! ‘ T h es e°c aVi 'be ^ 1 o s-
ed to them—jewels are things to aî‘e. ni»elte<l by the heat, hummocks negroes should not have confidence 4n p<-.]d weather and covered
which most women t<ike verv kind* (Iismtograted find Cctrriod forward enough in some of the men of the •,i • ’ ,. •i it ! vy umui wne very kiuai , c IUU®U . u U.L U1;n 01 ine with wire screening or netting inb ’. her companion smilingly re- bae.flow- to be hui led into the race to invest capital for the opera- : sumraer, when a screen door should
plied ‘ I have told you, he w;ent ^.^odo hke titaine tion of a department store, which take the place of the wooden one.

that my uncle never married, nom os, and this is taking place store would he liberally supported bave (he roostine rvoles all the 
but was heartlessly jilted early in fvery moment along an ever widen- by the members of the race. Until Ramo height with a sloping plat-
life by an arrant coquette. She is front of ten miles at least, the negro learns to trust and co- form underneath from which the
said to have been a very beautiful ror more than a mile out m the operate with other negroes in the droppings are cleaned as they ac-
English girl, and a great society ocean the water boils, and from the operation of such enterprises thc cumulate
woman, and not long after her en- crater still flows a steady stream race will not amount to much. We
gagement to Lord Irvington, she of lava greater, it is said, than man must cast out nets out into tho
made the acquaintance of a weal- bas ever seen in the past issue from deep, where fish are in abundance,
thy American, with whom she fell any volcano of which there is re- for we have been fishing too close
violently in love, and flirted desper- cord. to the shore."
ately. She at length broke her Never one since that night four 
troth with my uncle, in the hope of years ago, when this volcano was 
winning the other ; but she failed born in a peaceful valley, has it re
in this, for it afterward came out mained for a moment quiescent, 
that he was already pledged to a 
countrywoman of his own. They 
were married a little later, but I 
never knew what became of the girl 
who had thrown over my relative.
It was a bitter blow, from which he 
never recovered, and as long as he 
lived, he sedulously avoided all wo
men. This was what probably made 
him so austere, and I am sure it 
must have been even a keener dis
appointment to him, when, after 
rearing my brother and myself to 
manhood, his hopes, in connection 
with us and the honorable per
petuation of his name and title, 
were so ruthlessly blighted, and he 
seemed to reap only ingratitude 
and treachery from us. Now. Es
ther, you know about all there is 
to be told regarding my family his
tory. It has not, been a pleasing 
story, but I sincerely hope (that, 
since you are henceforth to bear 
the name, your lot in life will he 
far happier than that of those be
longing to the last two generations 
of Irvingtons," he concluded, with 
a regretful sigh.

( (

CHAPTER XXI.—{Cont’d)
11

(To be continued.)
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Whcn a farmer

more

that she bore upon her head.
BECAME A TEACHER.

Am going to leave you perfectly 
free to do as you choose in all 
things, Esther, 
ed, but with a 
gazed upon the lovely, flushed fa-ie 
beside him} “and if—if, at any time 
in the future

9 9 the man continu 
little sigh, as he

Z|

you should meet

l
è

1

Then she added, appealingly, as 
«he saw how pale and weary he 
looked 1

“But do not talk any more of 
this to-day—rest now, and finish 
what you have to say to-morrow."

“No, dear, I want all these mat
ters settled while they may be—we 
Are not euro of to-morrow, you 
know," he gently returned. “There 
ie not so very much more to tell 
he resumed ;
Speak about the family jewmls, 
some of which are very valuable, 
and especially of the ornament 
which has made so much trouble 
for me. It was one of a pair, com
posed of very costly stones, and 
which have long been known as 
'The Irvington twin rubies.

pearance.
Well, I am surprised," Lord Ir

vington observed, when she con
cluded, “and I must say you de
serve great credit for your courage 
and perseverance in submitting to 
so much to improve your appear
ance. But you are not fully de
veloped even yet, Esther, and I 
prophesy that, three years from 
now', you will be a remarkably 
beautiful woman ; but, better than 
that, I am sure you will also be a 
good—conscientious woman."

“Thank you," said Esther, with 
starting tears ; “I am happier to 
have you tell me that than to know 
that I am personally agreeable to 
you ; although, of course," she ad
ded, with a shy smile and blush,
“it is pleasant to feel that I am no 
longer repulsive to others. Now," 
she continued, after a slight pause,
“would you like me to tell you 
what I know about the ‘twin ru
bies’ ?"

“Yes, do," responded her com
panion, eagerly.

“Well, then, to begin with," she 
said, with repressed excitement, “1 
have the long-lost mate to your 
.wonderful jewel."

The man now stared at her in 
blank amazement at this astound
ing statement.

“Esther ! have you lost your sen- 
? It cannot be possible !" he 

exclaimed.
Wait one moment, and I will 

prove it to you," she answered, ris
ing.

She hastened from the room, ran 
lightly upstairs, when going to her 
trunk she procured the ball of 
sled in which her treasure was con
cealed, also the leaden case, and 
then returned to the room below.

Going to Lord Irvington’s side, 
she laid the leaden case in his 
hands.

He uttered a startled exclamation 
as he received it,

“It, is exactly like the one in 
which the other jewel was conceal
ed at home !" he cried. “But it is 
empty ! My child, how cam® you
by it, and where is the jewel V “It is a wonder to me that you

“Wait and you shall see, said were willing to trust ils future 
Esther, as, dropping her hall of honor to a poor, unknown girl like 
worsted into an empty bowl upon nie, Esther gravel.\ observed. 
the table, she began to nimbly wind 
another from it.

( 4

I simply want to( <
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CHAPTER XXII.
As Lord Irvington spoke of “The 

Irvington twin rubies, 
electrified him by springing to her 
feet, quivering in every norve, a 
look of blank amazement upon her 
face. ,

“Oh, can it be possible?" 
breathlessly exclaimed, 
is perfectly wonderful ! I can hard
ly believe it t"

Her companion regarded her 
with astonishment only equaled by 
her own.

“What is it that is wonderful ? 
What is it you can hardly believe ? 
he inquired. “Why are you so ex- 
cited, Esther, over what I have said 
about my family jewels ?"

The girl sank back in her seat, 
looking pale and troubled. She 
was overwhelmed, almost appal
led, by the thought that, if her sur
mises were correct, the owner of 
the twin ruby was. now her hus
band, and also that the long-guard
ed treasure, together with its price
less mate, was about to come into 
her own possession. It was cer
tainly marvelous, and yet, possibly, 
there might be some mistake.

"Excuse me for interrupting you 
•o unceremoniously," she said, 
controlling her agitation by a great 
effort, “but I have heard some
thing about these rubies. Please 
fo on with your story, and when 
you are through, I well tell you 
mine."

Lord Irvington regarded her curi
ously for a moment, then resum
ed :

■ LIVE STOCK NOTES.
A hen will consume one bushel of 

corn yearly, and lay ten dozen or 
fifteen pounds of eggs, 
equivalent to saying 3 1-10 pounds 
of corn will produce, when fed to 
a hen, five-sixths of a pound of 
eggs, but five-sixths of a pound of 
pork requires about five pounds of 
corn for its production.

Wo^ would not. advise a farmer 
oxer 40 years old to forsake a sue-' 
cessful business to enter into poul
try raising. One should begin young 
aw. grow up with the business. He 
must study the best methods of 
feeding and of marketing his pro-; 
duct. No one can advise a noth er
as to thc breed lie shall choose. 
That must be a matter of individu
al selection. There should he an 
ideal in mind, and a constant ef
fort to approach that ideal.

---- ,--------*-----------L-
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RESCUED SLEEP-WALKER.

POISON IN THE MIDDLE AGES Heroic Efforts Save Woman From 
Horrible Death.

An exciting incident took place 
recently on the London and North
western Railway line near Crewe, 
England.

A young woman, aged about 20, 
wandering down the 

approach to the underground tun
nel on the Liverpool line, 
was hysterical and in great distress 
and she had apparently been walk
ing in her sleep, as she had on only 
her nightdress.

Suddenly she was seen to run in
to the tunnel. A young man on the 
bank let himself down with a rope 
and pursued her. Ropes were plac
et under her waist, and she 
drawn up to a place of safety.

Had it not been for the timely 
rescue she must have been knocked 
down and run over by an express 
which passed a moment later.

It appears that she resides in a 
house on the railway embankment 
A bedroom window was found op
ened, and it is supposed that she 
got up in her sleep and got on to 
the railway.

She appears unable to give any 
comprehensive account of her move
ments.

Light on thc Causes of Some Mys
terious Sudden Deaths.

In the Middle Ages so little was 
known of toxicology that all sud
den or mysterious deaths were at
tributed to poison, but in the light 
of modern knowledge many of these 
are now easily explained by such 
diseases as appendicitis or gastric 
ulcer, says the British Medical 
Journal.

Even the Borgiae can be absolv
ed from many of the poisonings laid 
to their charge.

Nevertheless, from very early 
times in Italy poison was a favor
ite means of removing an enemy. 
In England, France and Germany 
cruder methods of vengeance pre
vailed, and it was not until the six
teenth century that the Medici in
troduced poisoning into France. 
The fashion spread with terrible ra
pidity, and poison was employed in 
every rank of society to get rid of 
inconvenient persons.

The art introduced into France 
b\ Catherine de Medici and her fol
lowers took root so deeply as to 
blossom later into the black magic 
of Louis XIV.’s reign.
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C AN DOR WOULDN'T PAY.
A gentleman who was no lungvr 

young, and who never was hand
some. said to,,a child in the pres
ence of her parents :

“Well, my dear, what do \vu 
think of me?

The little girl made no reply, and.; 
the gentleman continued :

"Well, you don't tell me. Why; 
won’t you?"

Two little fat hands tucked the 
corners of a pinafore into her mouth 
as she said, in a timid > bisper :

Cause I don't want to get 
whipped"

was

i

“One could make no mistake in 
trusting anything with you, my

“This ornament of which I speok 
is very old, and it has been in tbe
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Or, The Story of Miss Perclval’s Early Life.
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8 Subscription Offer
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■   ■ Tï:;ws;Restaurant and
The Alberta Star ! Confectionery

§®®® ® spair, and V il ® m1 Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets, f
<f) etntl everything for your horse ®

One of the most encouraging 
moresigns of a tendnney towards 

diversified methods in the agricul
ture of the Middle West, and 
particularly in 
where noxious weeds are becoming 
a serious raenoe to successful 
cereal growing, is the awkening 
interest in sheep breeding.

Reasons for tnis are easily seen ; 
Unlike some other branches of 
live stock husbandry, there has 
for many years been little fluctua
tion in the prevailing high market 
values for mutton sheep. A flock 
of sheep call for practically 
increase of labour on the farm—a 
most important factor in these 
days. Sheep may be marketed at 
almost any season of the 
good prices, in small numbers,— 
less than car lots, and with little 
trouble. There is a good loca 
demand for mutton in

The Alberta Star lias 
eluded clubbing 
with a selected number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and 
the American West, whereby 
subscribers who send their 
to this office and old subscribers 
making renewals obtain the advan
tage of being able to receive these 
publications, for one year, together 
w.th the Star, for what is prac
tically the price of either 
alone.

With the oncoming of winter 
and the necessity of supplying the 
home with good reading matter 
this opportunity must commend 
its self to everyone. It is the 
opportunity of securing your home 
paper, with all the local and dis
trict news and some one of the 
best weeklies or dailies published, 
you. maxing your own choice.

Here are the ctiers, He must 
be a difficult person indeed to 
satatisfy who cannot find 
thing to suit him.

The Manitoba Free Press (week
ly) and The Alberta Star. . . .$1.75

con-M' PUNCHES AT ALL HOURS► The Home Paperarrangements
m►

t
more Special attention given to orders of all kinds®Sandwiches, etc.those sections <UThe Alberta Star should be 

found in every home. It is the 
stepping stone to entelligence 
anili,ip I lie children of uiir county, 
(live your children a foreign paper 
which contains a lot of stuff they 
know nothing about, and tilings 
about places they 
heard tell of, how

® — ®► > IXI. A . < loom hs
®®®®®s®®@®®®®®®®$®®®®se®®i>

new mConfectionery, Fruit, mGroceries► ' names ®
m

B. A. Sanders!►

The People’s Meat Market 1
Prop. Galloon Hotel Block

never saw inr
<.Syaeseeeeoeeeoeoeeaeeeeeee»

* ------ Get your------- «
one can you exp ct 

them to be interested? But let 
them have The Star, the home 
paper, and read about tilings they 

every day and people they 
know and something that will be 
interesting to them and see how 
they will watch the arrival of the 
home paper each week, 
nabit of reading is formed which 
makes them intelligent men and

m ----------,-------- r(| 'uniunari— jm\vx«» »TINa m« Ib now conducting a strictly cash business , ^ 
and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry, v J

no * GALVANIZED 
IRON

and FURNICE WORK e IX

c» me•>*can see <36»
fi» St

Î.19 —(lone at the— X«» myear, at «

\ Cardston Tin & Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of | 
j!l meats will be kept constantly on hand. E
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Corn ice Shop :
- baker am? CAMPBELL V %
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«
oevry town. 

Slieep and lambs can be killed and 
utilized on the farmer’s own table

women, a credit to their 
and strong in the knowledge of 
the world as it is today.

ancestors

«more conveniently than any other 
class of fresh meat.

I Stacey 11 Bank °f Montreal
*eome- The »9 eeAs farm scavengers, sheep 

pass all other kinds of stock,
. profitably utilized in cleaning 

dirty weed infested land, as they 
will eat with avidity almost

«Trees in the Westsur is
anu

>yj
Montreal Gazette:

from
There were "•5f

distributed government 
establishments in the west this 
ejuing 2,570,000 trees to 2,010 
applicants. There have already 
been received 2,235 applications 
for trees for next year’s planting. 
The varieties raised in the nour 
series including Manitoba maple, 
a-h, American elm, willow a tie 
Russian poplar, pines, spruces, 
larches and tirs. The demand for 
tln-m indicates that in one part of 
the country the people have come 
to understand the value of

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, Montreal, and The Alberta 
Star

m
MssS

every
species of noxious weed with which 
our prairie lauds are becoming 
coursed.

SI.75 Q mLUMBER CO. |

Have

ise
The Farmer's Weekly Tel eg n 

Winnipeg,
Star.........

<pA few breeders of pure bred 
sheep who
through all these years of little 
appreciation, now report greatly 
increased demand, and are taking 
courage, feeling that at last their 
favourite hobby is coming to its 

» own.

v ESTABLISHED 1817un, «
S'and The «Al ber tahave ul«presevered 9

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.............. ..

9............$1.75 . . $14,400.000
. .$12,000,000
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4 he Western Home Monthly 

Winnipeg,
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Rt. Hon, Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
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Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond
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Sir Edward S. Clouston
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9tri-’es,
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eThe Home Journal, T 
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'■rout .The one thing that toprevents

hundreds of farmers in Manitoba 
Eastern Saskatchewan and North
ern Alberta from

t* e$1.75 superior kind. to©

Stocks toe »e « SX?■s
immediately 

establishing small breeding flocks, 
is the Coyote.

How can sheep be protected 
from the revenges of this pestifer
ous sneak thief of the

i© B©e

I i9 and sell at right price.
w Us Do Your Printing <§ Branches in a,so in New Vork,

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department iXSS
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» Try Uso
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eprairies is

iLET I ERHEADb (Prinua d

ou juuiic -
(rule d) $3.10

the deterring question. 1 ® Phone til

vl Auîu ù:

-As. P O Box 27 e

b • w» «»»U n 1 TxjT*
v\ m JjUmsden, Mgr

ylb-ittxm is » y0k;Tl nrTTTTn A General Banking Business Transactedëx to.^ J o uOi--'^2to* - j .• i
stituted by George H. Greig, 
Western Representative of the 8UV —I»

»-a*9©esc?ea9*«eeeeeeeoeeeeeRevenue Bond. C2.95
“ “ (ruled) 83.25

Jap a Bond (white, azure, blue, pink, c ■ • 
golden rod > S3.25

Kénmare Linen-Fabric, (vyhit , azure grey/ $3 
B inkers Bond (white, azure) is 
Earn s *1 ffe, $3.10 

olonial Bond, 02.95 
Sphin
Deberture Bond (guide . rod) $3.50 
Imperial Linen (grey, blue) $3.25 
Sterling. $2.95

(K ^ Cardston Branch *
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mF. G. WOODS
(MANAGER

Live Stock Commissioner for the 
Dominion Government, as to how 
best such protection may be 
provided at reasonable expense.

Nearly all experienced sh> - p 
agree that ary of the ordinary 

woven wire fences now on th- 
market, if piopo’y erected, wi 1 
suffice to keep sheep in and coyotes 
out. The most satisfactory fence 
when cost is considered, is a strip 
cf regular sheep fencing about 30 
inches high, placed closo to the 
ground on posts from 16£ to 25 
feet apart, with one or two strands 
of barbed wire stretched aboye, at 
intervals of 6. 8, or 10 inches. 
Such a fence, if properly built, 
care being taken that no hok-s are 
left underneath the woven strip to 
allow the coyote to crawl under, 
makes a good and lasting fence 
for all classes of farm stock. 
Horses or cattle are seldom or 
ever injured by barbed wire when 
used as described, as long as it i- 
kept tight. The v.-e 
the wov rt '• i r- ■
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w TO Loan ®i ®s ®These prices are for 500 sheet lots. Big reduction 

on larger quantities. Envelopes to match.
We Carry everything in the printing line and are 

prepared to do the work.
We have the material, presses and type—all 

lack is vour order. So come along.
Call in and inspect our supply of stationery. We 

carry the largest and finest stock in Alberta.
Our prices are low, for we will not be undersold
Let us estimate
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Try one of our $20.00 ®
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Biritbeck Inves ment and Savings Co.
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advertise through \ 
satisfied

e o Typewriterteds
:m M: (Calioon Hotel Office)are the ripest fruit 

of Remington experi
ence, the highest 

achievement of 
Remington skill and i

the perfect evidence i
of Remington leader- L

ship. M,

‘‘The list of great men ,vho are 
printers,” says W. N. Brock well, 
in the Trades Unionist, “is a long 
on but only a few even of the 
craft that enlightens the world 
are aware that the Wright broth
ers, the famous t aviators, are 
printers. ‘They heard the call of 
business,’ says a newspaper story 
of these men, before they 
out of school. Thev were still 
students when they edited and 
published a little 
devoted to that section of Dayton 
in which they lived—the “West 
Side News.” This plant 
enlarged as fast as its earnings 
permitted, and when the two boys 
first began to experiment with 
aerial apparatus they had made 
themselves competent job print-

!to *
Good woven wire fencing, from 

25 to30 Inches high, suitable for 
sheep, van b * go’ at from 40 to 50 
cents pm1 rod, and on most farms 
the*e is plenty of old barbed 
to complete the job

Permanent line fences built as 
above described help toward n lei an 
fit mine by pr ve it in g

W. J. Warren—Proprietor

Leave orders for window cleaning

4

i
♦ customers:

iwire
90 YEARS’ 

EXPEDIENCE,,
were

tRemington
Typewriter Company

(Incorporated!
Nev# York und Everywhere

Call and scr ? : s before buy- I
4

* ing utiyihirig in our line. . if
s‘o k

wandering about and mdisorim n- 
ately scattering w; e l seeds; 
courago seeding down to 
and clovers, and m k i no^.-Jhle 
the pa-taring of such 
Cheaper insid-' dtvision 
would suffice to hold sheep on ! 
temporary pastures rape or fallows.

newspaper♦
X ion- j I YOURS FOR BUSINESS 
t AND FAIR TREATMENT Î

TnADE Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending n sltnlrh end deseriiillon tniiy 

quickly us certain our opinion free whether an 
invention in probably patentable. Communion- 
umiBHtrlctly eonlkiontlal. Handbook on Cu tents 
sent free. Oldest npcticy for securing patents.

Valents taken through Munu & Co. receive 
Vtr.ial notice, without eluirge, In the

was

Be
grasses :? * «ÜTMK3V tuer. >.«iv:r y

j LOW & JENSEN
JNWU&*trnr -XV.PM.I•and. 

fences \
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tRemington Typewriter Co., Ltd

Herald B!»>ck, ro6 Centre St 
Calgary, Alta

Scientific Jïmcticait.erst A handsomely Illustrated weekly I.nrgest clr. 
calntlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four month*, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

Î KIMBALL - - - ALRERTA j Are you reading your neigh
bors paper? If so, stop it. Be a 
man < 11 ; il uni i i t v .t* 1

t ■BH W-’TSS; new(Continued on page 5)
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